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LPITIA — (UPI) —
ielphia PhiInes had












United Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR
:onset.
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Communtty Newspaper







Vol. LXX1X No. 308ONSOLIDATED SCH0q1. IS PLANNED FORME COUNTY SCHOOLS; LAND IS BOUGHTA Record Snoustorm Rages In CUBA  ,$350,000 Bond Issue Will BeSouthwestern Part Of Nation „van& MATANZAS Sold With No Increase In TaxesPINARUnited Press international ,as. A record s..othwestern snow-Vtorrn raged through the night I
crippling traffic and stranding'motorises in parts of Texas. Ok-'lah ma and New Mexico.
A record 14 inches of snow
stalled traffic in Albuquerque. PinM., Monday. snapping utility.lines and knocking out electricity'to at least 50,000 persons.
Up to 15 inches of snow hit!
other sections, of the southern
lains of New Mexico) and drift-
ing snow in six t sevan inches
swept the Oklahoma and Texas'
panhandles.
Drifts of nearly eieht feet
closed alL roads in th• Oklahoma
panhandle during the night, and
other roads in central and north-
western Oklahoma were reported
as hazardous with packed slum
iand freezing rain.
Many •Peraonis 8trsnded
In Texas, stetres of persons
were stranded by the heavy snow
-along US. 287 from Amarillo to
Dumas Monday before highway.
crews opened the highway Mon-
day night.
The Texas Highway Patrol Birds
-roads into New Mexico north of
Amarillo were blocked by snow,'
and plows worked •hrough the
night to restore trains
The snow storm was blamed
'for a car-truck crash Mondaywhich killed Mrs.. Elizabeth Cr-
Dell Whiteside. 39. Amarillo, and
her daughter, Tanya, 10, at Ver-
non, Tex.
The snow connnued during the
night from Oklahoma and south-
west Kansas westward into sou-
thern Colorado and eastern New
Mexico.
An 18-inch snowfall buried







Forecasters said light sn
was expected to continue today
in Oklanana, with snow and
freezing rain spreading north-
eastward through portions of
Kentucky and Tennessee and sou-
thorn Illinois and Indiana. .
Edge of Cold Air Mess
The line snow, freezing rain
and dezz!e extending fern nor:
ern Texas :nt. the Ohio Val,
marked the southern edge of a ,
c Id air mass pushing from Can-
ada. ,
Inagt cure of the end air was
centered over Atsrthern Minne-
sota and- n.irthwestern Wisszonein
where early morning readings
dropped to 10 below zero. Read-
ings in the teens were common
through rywa and Nebraska and
in: the northern Rockies.
Warmer temperatures in the
30s and 40s prevailed in the
Oh Valley and the Atlantic
Coast and in the Pacific Coast
states. Rain cantinued in the
East from eastern Virginia and







bert Stubblefield resigned his
position Monday as a state rail-
road commienoner.
Governor A. 13. Chandler will
appoint a successor to Stubble-
field to complete the remaining
year of his term.
Congressman and Mr,. Stub-
blefieki left this m rning for
their Washington. D. C. hamet
111 about 11:00 inch ck. taking with
them their youngest daughter
Mary Boaz.
Their oldest daughter Mks
Jennye Sue Stubblefield is a
student al the University of Ken-
tucky apd Miss Frankie Stub-
blefield as a student at Green-
brier College at Lewisburg. West
Vrrginia.
Mr Stubblefield won in the'
• primary last May over Neble J.
Gregory, the incumbent. and then
wen over his Republican op-
ponent in the general election
this falL
The many friends of the Stub-
blefields wish for them a good
life in Waehington.






and rather cold with occasional
-rain or drizzle today. possibly
changing to freezing rain or
snow tonight and Wednesday.
High today in low 40s, low to-
night near 32.
Temperatures at 6 a.m. en.t.:
Covington 36, Louisville 37, Pa-
ducah 39, Bowling Green 35.




WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United States plans to launch an
average of two satellites a menth
in 1959 while at the same time
forging ahead with ballistic ryes-
sile and other nuclear weapons
I, deter Russia from war.
In net nip-and luck race. Ame r-
ice is credited by many experts
with setting a faster pace in
space exploration this year and
holding its own in lung-range
mis ile development.
Si:tient:As and military. men hail
the talking Atlassateilite Lunch-
ed Dec 18 as evidence of spec-
tacular performance n by a ne in
caught flat-footed by Russia's
first Sputnik 14 months age.
Weapon Missiles Ready
in the weapons field as 1958
ends. American Thor missiles are
installed in Britian in a; least
small numbers, ready to hurl
at•cnic retaliation if Russia pro-
%ekes war. With a range of m ire
than 1.500 miles. they apparenny
are the longer -reachiing ballistic
missiles in operatienal readiness;on either side of ths lees Curtain.
American Jupiter missiles of
the same range are ready for
deplos.ment to Italy.
Russia is credited officially here
will having nperational missile,
with ranges up to 800 or 1.000
miles. She tins not. apparently.
deployed those' weateins to ba.ses
ai.e
are
in her Eastern Eur ilean sate!
count
Perfecting ICBM's
Both America and !thesis
operfecting intercntinental ballis-




has ntnem in service. The U.
Atlas ICBM. one of which beca
the now-orbiting 8.700 pen
satellite, is slated :AI enter Strate-
the
300
gic Air Comrsbnd units by
end of 1959. •
A test Atlas has, fired 6.
mites down the Atlantic missile
range from Florida with consid-
erable accuracy.
Russia is believed to have fired
ees
hat
her c• mpeting missiles 4,000 milesand the U. S. government aces
the reuirted Russian claim t
it can double that range.
Marlboro College in Vermont,
rls,
with an enrollment of 50 gi
claims to be the smallest liberalarts college in the nation.
California leads the U. S. inthe marker of cities served b,ycommercial airlines. Texas comesnext and then Nebraska.


















CUBAN CRISIS-President Fulgencio Batista shookup the Central Cuban Army Command and or-dered 2.000 reinforcements to the "waistband"province of Las Villas to halt a rebel drive to-split Cuba in two. The Rebel Radio claimed thatthe port of Caibarien on the north coast of Las
Villas had been captured and that the south coastnaval base at Cienfuegos was "besieged." Thelatest claims indicated an all-out insurgent effortto split the 750-mile Island with Fidel Castro'srebels occupying the Eastern end and Batista's
government holding the West. (Central Press)
The Hoola-Hoop Is All The Rage In Germany
Too, Writes Miss Gerlinde Megow To Parents
The hoola-hoop is all the ragein Germany too. according to aletter from Miss Gerlinde Megow.
daughter of Professor and Mrs.Gerhard Megow of Murray, toher parents. Miss Megow is atn;
tending high school in S.utgart,
Germany this year and is living
-.Kith relatives there.
Portions of her letter are be-
ing reprinted below for the in-
terest of readers L.ast year Miss
Mete*. attended Murray Tr, in-
ing School.
Nov. 14
The church here is completely
different from our church. I
d WI like it here in church.
Es eryihing and everybody is so
coin and impersonal. The people
in church know each ,other, be-
cauc th.y only see each other
on Sunday. The minister isn't ac-
quainted with his congregation.
onti there aren't any such nice
izet-togethers. p ,t-tuck supper and
so on. They have youth group-
but thr adults dint even knin,
each other. During the churn'
service the minister is so high up
and far away in is pulpit that
n :cern- tha; he doesn't fidi th^
proper c. ntace to his c ingrego-
tion. When I am in church here
I always think how nice it is
in our church. Everybody knows
everybody else, and after church
per, talk to each .other. And
th, you can go home with a
Warm feeling. But here most
people go home with 'se having
gotten anything out ot the ser-
vice..
"During the last three week.
the we_thir was terrible. So. cold
and damp and dreary and de-
pressing that I wa.; glad when 5'
was at home and didn't have to
go out. Every thy was foggy.
and it wasn't much better when
we left yesterday merning for a
trip to the Black Forest. But
urprisingly enough, as soon as
we got there the clouds dissolved
and we had a beautiful sky with
a : warm, friendly sun. It was
wonnerful to SCc the sun again.
We, saw "Buhlerhohe" where
Adenauer spends his vacation.
we also could have seen 'he
Rhine and France if it hadn't
been so hazy in the valleys. In
Fresidenstadt, a resort town in
the Black Forest we drank cof-
fee and at cake in at'eaft."
November 29
It's hard these days to Find
time for writing a letter. iiThe
teachers are giving us m heme-
work as a Christmas present it
.eems. Every day this week I
have worked on rivi, homework
from 3:00 until 600.11f not longer
.efterwards I am ustfelly so ex-
hausted th..t I don't want to do
anything brit cat and go to bed.
By the way. you can pat me on
the back fur a 2-1 (A-) in the
Ian Germ .,lest, a 2-1 in a
French te4 and a 3 (not SO
good. but it'll do) in a big French
test. I was pretty satisfied With
my 3 since nobody had a 2 and
the. class average was 3.9 Last
week we had 3 geometry test.I'm afraid I won't have better
than a 4 its it, but probably not
any worse either. I know how to
do the problems. but I just didn't
have enough time to finish. I've
been having a pretty hard time in
Math. but I'm slowly catchingon now Geometry is fun when
you knew how to do R. I like it
better than Algebra.
Our school has undertaken a
project that our class started.
We're sending packages to East-
Germany into the Russian zone
to some addresses that our home-
room teacher knows. We Fent
srme already about a month ago
along with letters. We got a
prompt answer about two weeks
later. The peiple up !tire really
have it rough and they were
very grineful fur the packages.
One woman with wh 411 HerrKeller. our teacher, has been in
correspondence fir quite a while
Bob Cook Leader
Of Sales Force
R. R. "Bob" Cook
R. R. (Bob) Cook, Hazel, Ken-
tucky, led the entire Vernon
Company sales force for the sec-
ond straight year in 1958.
The Vernon Company, Newton,
Iowa, has coast-to-coast coverage
with over 450 salesmen. Thv
manufacture and sell advertising
specialties, calendars. mirrors,
signs and executive gifts to the
nation's businessmen for adver-
tising and goodwill purposes.
Bob. lives in Hazel with his
Wife and two lovely daughters.
He is the son of Mr. Ralph Cook,
local retail merchant.
Bob has sold for The Vernon
company for ten years and has
been one of the top ten producers
for the last eight, topping them
all in 1957 and 1958.
He is Tennessee and Kentucky
Divisional Manager with over
twenty men working under his
leadership.
and to Album we also sent apackage. is leader of a community
group of women who came to-
gether once a week to sew, knit(Continued on Paige Six)
Murray Hospital
Saturday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census   42
Adult Bed,  85
Emergency Beds .. . 23
Patients Admitted   5
Patients Dismissed   6
New Citizens   0
Patients admitted from Tuesday
11:00 a. m. to Saturday 11:00 a. m.
Mrs L. K Shield, and baby
boy. 1315 Poplar; Jack Blalnek.
No 4th; Junior William Parrish.
RI 3: Willie Turpen. Ppryear.
Tenn.; Mrs. Charles Smith and
baby inn. Rt 1; Mr-. Cletus
Copeland. Rt 1, Benton; Miss
Freida Breach, RI 3, Puryear.
Tenn., Wm Janns Swann. 1309
Olive Blvd.; Carlos Jones, 201.
So 12th; Mrs. Otis Ferguson.
New Concord; Mrs. Harry Hemp-
sher 413 So. 11th; Tony G Joyce,
Rt. 2. Golden Panel; Master Le-
land Mark Peeler, 210 No 13th.;
Mrs J. hn L. Smotherman and
baby boy, 201 So 9th; Rotxtrt
Charles Gibson, Rt. 2, Buchatan.
Tenn, Mrs. Nora Cole, Mundy
Rest Home; Brooks Radford Wind-
sor. Lynn Grove; Mrs. John R.
Falwell, Rt. 1; Mrs Ewin Dick,
300 So. 151h.; Poe Pittman, Gen.
Del; Miss Kathy Ann Lockhart,
So. 9th; Mrs. John Canup. Rt. 1.
i imiskt
Hardin; Mrs. Jack Fr st, RI 2;
Mrs. Richard Farrell. 04 Pop-
r; Mrs. Robset Berard aby
boy. College tation; Mrs. ayd
W. Linn. 201 So. 15th.; Toy Bolen,
Rt. 2: Mrs. Merritt Jordan, Rt.1; Mrs. T. Sledd. 712 Poplar.
Patients dismissed from Tuesday
11:00 a. m. % Saturday 11:00
a• T.
Aiwa, Ceoper, Rt 1. Hazel; Mrs.
George Taylor kind baby .: boy,Hazel; James Lyons, 212 Imams
Mr.- Glen Travis and baby boy.
303 E 8th., Benton; Mrs. Wm.Ed Peery. Rt. 1; Joe Hicks, Mod-
el, Tenn.; Edw. T. Phillips. Rt.5; Mrs. Carl Jones. Rt. 2; Mrs.Charles Darnel and baby boy,
RI. 6, Benton; Miss Phyliss York.
RI. 4, Bentun; Mrs. Merritt Jor-dan, Rt. 1; Mrs. Mackie Holland,
303 No. 4th.; Mrs. Lennis Ward,214 Woodlawn; Mrs. Robert Scott,
and baby girl. 311 No. 16th.; Mrs.Katie Brown Crutcher, 203 MapleSt ; Mrs. Sherman Ray Notes andbaby girl. Rt. 4, Benton; MasterGarry Dean Starks, Rt. 1, Benton;
Leonard Ray Barrow, Rt. 3. Ha-zel; Jack Blalock, No. 4th; Mrs.Harry Ham.psher. 413 So. 11th.;
Tony Joyce, Rt. 2, Golden Pond.Robert Gibson. Rt 2. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Jr. Wm. Parrish. Rt. 3;John M. Hill So. 13th; Mrs. Roy
Crump and baby girl, 702 Sy-camore.
three miles south of Lynn Gre
Friday afternem al 2:00 far Mr.and Mrs C. C. Weatherford.
Mr. anti Mrs. Weatherford, both
of whom are past 65 and in
poor health. Is, their h•:me and
all of its contents with :he ex-
ception of a TV set and a c Rune
.1 °hairs, by fire just a few days
bee re Chretman
The Wea.herfaren resided three
and one-half miles Sneer' of Lynn
Greve. Both Mr. and Mrs. Weal-
therford wear glasses and their
loss was sa complete that even
their glasses were destroyed inthe blaze. Only a few scatter-ing articles of clothing was sal-
vaged.
The home was not covered by
insurance.
Mrs. Murdock stated that any
article of clothing that onyane
wish to give or anything else
would be appreciated. As an in-
dex to their size Mr Weather-ford wears a size 15 shirt and
Mrs. Weathertird a 16 or 18
size dress. -
Articles will be picked up ifthe owners will call Mrs Mur-
dock at HE 5-4921 or they may
be left with Tip Miller and D &W Auto Part: here in Murray.
The Weatherfords are unable to
work and are under 'he care ofa doctor
All at New England and the
state of New Jersey could fit
inside the borders of Nebraska.
One reason toothpaste, shaving
cream and cosmetics don't dry
out when the cap is left off their
tubes in the presence of sorfaitol,
a corn syrup derivative which





W. H. Brooks Farm On College
Farm Road Will Re Location
A stiower will be iven in the.....
home of Mrs. B:l.r Murdock A canine high school is being
n_d by the county school
system, and a twenty acre tract
of land has already been pur-
chased for the site. accordirg to
rmation released today by
Buron Jeffrey, Superintendent ofCounty Schools.
The consolidated scho.t1 will be
constructed on a large twenty
acre tract just west of the W. H
Brooks home on the College Farm
Road ,
This Isove was decided on by
the County Sch•nol Board being
told ba# the State Department of
Education thet it should be pre-
peens - itself for the discnntinuance
of smne of the county high schoon
because of the small ennallment.
The present minimum number
of nudents for a high school is
100. Three of the high schools in
the county. flea' Concord, Hazel
and Lynn Grove now on an
el•gency basis:r Jeffrey said that at was
contemplated tte.t perhaps two-of
the schools could be put together.
but even then, he said, the small
number of students enrolled
would place it on such a bisis
that another consolidation wouldbe necessary in the near future
as the minimum number of stu-
dents Was raised to 150 or 200.
For sever. :1 years the State
Board of Education has pressed
the county school board to either
'ncrease the number of students
enrolled in the five county high
schools or to consolidate them.
Jeffrey pointed out that only
fur subjects are being taught in
:he county high, schools while
Murray Training School has fif-
teen or more and Murray High
School has a large number.
In consolidating the county
school system into one building,
etudents attending the county
Twelve Ounce, 10 3-4 Inch
Baby Has 50-50 Chance To Live
CHICAGO (UPI) — 'Docnirs
said today 12-eence _Gloria Man-
ses has a fighting chance for
survival if they can get some
Loud in her. -
It the child. bort Sunday, lives,
she will tie the world's record
for the smallest baby in history
to survive.
The infant is only 103/4 inches
king and can be held easily in
the palm of the hand. Her head
is the size of a tennis ball.
The baby, actively waving her
arms and legs about. was being
cared for in an incubator in
Swedieh Covenant Hospital,
where she was born 3In months
prematurely.
Dr. Nils Tunestam, the family
physician, said the infant "has a
chance to survive, although it is
a slim chance.".. However, he
said if Gloria lives, the odds
were better than 50-50 that she
would grow up to he a normal
child.
Feeding Big Problem
A hospital spokesman said the
big problem now is when and
how to feed the girl. She has
not eaten since her birth Sunday
afternoon.
- "The decision to feed her is
a big one because the way she
takes food is very important to
whether she will survive," he
said.
The infant probably will not
be fed until Wednesday or Thurs-
day, unless she shows signs of
drying out. Mucus if her tiny
tthroat might preve oral feed-
ing with an eye dropper, in
which case physicia s said they
would try to give subcutaneous
injenctions of water and sugar.
In treating Gloria, doctors went
back to the records of Jacqueline
Benson. also of Chicago, who
holds the all-time record foe
lightweigh) babies who survived.
Miss Bens in. new a 22-year old
kindergarten teacher in suburban
Palatine, also weighed only 12
ounces when she was born at
St. Anne's Hospital en Jan. 14,
1936.
Miss Benson was kept in an
incubator for 41/2 months before
she was sent home weighing 71/2
pounds.
When told of Gloria's birth,
Miss Benson erid "Wonderful! If.
she has the kind of care I hz41,"
she'll make it.
Says Prayer
"I've said a prayer for the
little girl," Miss Benson added.
"I hope she grows up to be a
fine healthy young woman."
The infant's mother. Mrs. Ma-
bel Manses, 23. spoke lovingly
of her "little kitten," but steeled
herself for the passibility her
daughter might not live long.
Doctors said it was just as well
that Mrs. Manses. a Huntsville,
Ala., native was thinking of the
possignlity of her daughter's
death because chances of survival
were "so small."
The father, Philip, 23, a groc-
ery worker, revealed he and his
wife had given up hope f ir the
baby before it was born. He said
his wife had fallen down a flight
of stairs on Christmas Eve, and
that apparently induced the pre-
mature birth.
high schools will receive the
same curriculum now being en-
joyed by the Murray Training
School and Murray High School.
The county system is also toe-ing training aids and materials,
for which it can not now qualify.The new consolidated high
school will be constructed at no
increase in taxee Jeffrey sad.
The money will corn,: from the
Minimuum Foundation capital
outlay program. This is money
which can be used for the pur-
chase af grounds, constructing
bundings retire bonded endebt-edness and for the purchase of
needed equipment.
This money is given to coun-
ties and is based on the average
daily attendance in the school
system.
Jeffrey said that the money
received would be used to retire
present bonded endebtednees.
A new bond issue of $350000
will be ink!, which will be re-tired each year by this capealoutlay fund from the Minimum
Foundation.
The new school building will
have a cpacity of 500 to 600pupils and will be as modern andas well equ:pped as any schoolin the area In fact. it has been
described by the state Depart-ment of •Education as a modelschool building.
The County B: and of Dille]tion and a Citizens Cominntee
met during the Christmas hell-days. Jeffrey said and decided onthis move after being, presentedwith something of an -ultimatum"by the State Department of Ed-ucation Practically all funds comefrom the state whereby the
schools are operated.
The Citizens Committee in astatement to the beard urgedthat the County School Soled
proceed with all possible spet-d"in the construction of the newbuilding.
One fact which persuaded theboard is that a "study of therelative locations of the fivehigh schonlis shows that eachschool is closer to Murray thantoo any other school, even if itwere possible to go from onecenter directly tn another.
"The most direct route fromany one center to any other must
(Continued on Page Six)_
Iowa Students
Use ID Cards
10V4A CITA, L ,wa — (UPI) —
Students at the Slate University
of Iowa are putting to good use
this year a new erne-saving "I-D." card system which has been
described as "unique" arm
major educational institutions.
Registrar Ted McCarrel saidthe idea is to expedite setnneesto students, and to increase theaccuracy and efficiency of the
university's recording and filingsystem.
The plastic black and gold card
bears the student's signature and
is embossed with his name and"ID." number It resemble, a
department store charge pateand is issued in much the same
manner.
Various offices and depart-ments on campus have "handregisters" similar to those used
in stores where the customer's
neme is transferred from hiscredit card to the firm's billingform.
For university purposes. thisprocedure is used foc recordingservices a student might receiveat the library, the dental clinic,student health center, a"hleitedeptrtmerst, and so on.
re-00v Nov Pa Ltispista
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BIBLE l'HOUGHT FOR TODAY
Why are you troubled, and why do thoughts
arise in your hearts? Luke 24:38.
If an infinitely w.i-•• and powerful Friend




•N.EWSPAPER.S and press associations haNe been busy
the past two days tabulating results of the'i-Lhristmas
shopping sei.son and they find it was not only te biggest
in •history. but the South led the other three sections of
the nation.
In otil:4 one st'clioll v. as retail buying under 1957.
That % a Ill ti:e -New_ _fort. area where nine daily news-
papers su-=:.(ided viblication because ol a strike of
dali‘ery emplo..ees vhi.,h cost thirty-four million dollars
in lost a..-.eriising rtAere and wages, and caused an
over-au i disii• in retail tra•ie for the Christmas shopping
,Vason of t.
The greatest gain in tans the Atlanta fedegai
re-erre Lank area. It ran alle'isa of Los Angeles, Omaha.
Kiinsas . and Chieago. One store in Nashville. liar-
vey- -s. sow a or goods in one day than dar-
igg the t.u.ite ir i at is:ter ,t opened up. The one da.
sties ran mote than a million dollars.
Ret...rn- are no; in co. intiustrial grovsth. Out TVA
.4)/„
3
aArn 1, for Industrial rAienOseS ran
uh der 11117. v.lwe sit., for domestic and agricultura/
jur,)oses made a ,ui.)-tatial gain. indii ating last spring's
"rceesenon- cut ir.du-44/ial pioc:uction in the Tennessee
\I alley area.
pefrhit- I r the year will run well ahead
1957 here. and In other parts of the South, but it
was due to the incrca., .11.4"omrra:rCial and pulyric build
ihg. Home tan. as under last year.
, It -.•.••,..4 1(1 i,e estimate opts due to t!
neY"‘PaPer -qrike in :New lurk, and two irtrikes on ni„
ro_airpiane passenger -:••sterns. to say nothing .of the in-
d.or,%er.ien.e they cai,-ed the general public, and .they '
tra;4 pro\ e m,„ h ri.we txpenske to organiaed iaLor it-
ieif het ause ol .4 hang‘A sentiment towards Jailor ialcs
m the $64n I
The '.4trikes ill-timed, to say the least, and
are ‘4oli41.•rit,g what au be done to protect then:
th*-41 recurreh4.. Man,. pkopie„ too. are
inf.: .1 4.4,v. much al s. of this ,ort the
..... ,•:;••zny • an stand.
i. sp.te of such hatiiin iips. howe.4er. t'
spend this i'nristrnas and th(






Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
'rea& your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make thLt
firzt impression favorable.
1
LEMER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY TuEsDA). Dp:('EmBER :;o, 1958
FAMOUS PEOPLE WHO DIED IN 1958
1', I j. P. 314Eioy Tyrone Pouer
-
Robert W. "t-












Teri Years Ago Today
LLDGER a T,PAES FILE
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Phillips were very pleasantly
surprised on December 23. his 80th birthday and their
'8th wedding anniversary: Their broth'.9-s. si-sters,
• cn. grandchildren and great - grand;hildren brouii
!•oxesiand baskets of delicious food of all kinds and a
- - — Jeautiful table was spread at the noon hour.
Mr. G. A. Murphey. of Fresno, Calif., who formerly
was a teacher in the commercial department of Murray
state• College was a holiday visitor of R. H. Falwell and
family -and others in the city.
A fatro home belonging to Duncan Holt. age 91. burn-
at 8:30 last night. The home was located on the E‘iin
154
MAKE NUCLEAR ADVANCE-Physics Protes5or William B.
Froter and grs.uu.44e student:Luisa F. Hansen, of Santiago.
Chile. check their cloud chamber al the laboratory at the
University of California in Pi.sadena. Utilizing a new cloud
chamber technique for analyzing cosmic rays, the professor
and Miss Hansen have made the first *successful effort in ex-
ploring energy ranges of ten billion to a thousand billion elec-
tron volts, an important step in expanding nuclear knowledze.
DANNY K.NYI the nt,ii. ie
thi , 4•tie from ",le it L 4,d01,4•j,"
urt Jorgen, arid Ni«ple The
rrit I ' • piays 1Vednesda - and l'hursday at
Th-atre.
MIMI&
Corner at 4th & Main Phone Plaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRE!..CRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
scho I dance b-
Murray at the
hours are from 7
ship, president ot
, The Hazel
, evils _last night and the first half .score stood at 26-20 mare. Among girls, the diff..-1
: • the O'Dell men. iis an inch as early as 3sre 8.












if art Memorial Highway near New Hope
rhurth on the Southeast side of Murray.
1 social event for 1948 will be the high
tr, sponsored by the sophomore class of
oman's Club House Friday night. The 
Recent surveys snow that-7-
30 to 11:00, according to Paul Blanken- cinder 
average neigh.. AmerIsan
+ Ihe age of 9 is a fr..
In: 
class.
 buck at the Sharpe Green aver, the incitme i:
! titan inch m.re than it was
• . A 'h .f 9
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Prenlice Darnell
and famly are visiting home-
folks- Mr. Darnell is in U. S.
Army.
Dan Ad ims :s visiting relatives
in De'roit, bfieh.
Mns, Merrit J.daIan will re-
turn home to spend he Holidays
at home.
Mr. rred Mrs. Puler McNeely
'4701 spend Christms with relat-
ive,' in Paducah.
Delert News..lne of U. S. Air-
eorce and Mrs. Newsome of Man- , .• wish al !hu daft d :he Lecheater. N. H. are speading h ant -rime, an..1:t. readers. a Me--
days with relatives in Kenti.u:ky ry Christmas and a Happy New
S. A. Jerry L. Carter of Grea
Lake-. Ill.. :s spendh•g his vaca-
teb ‘vith hs,mefolks. also'Terr.
of Gre .1 Lakes, ,,111..
harnelklk.
Mrs. Earl Adams is
at her. lame in Coldwater.
Mrs. "rany Kirkland Is improv-
ing at h^me of Mr and Mr-
Fred Kirkland.
Mr. and Mrs Flavi:
grass .t10 son, D. M. and Mr.
4 Mrs. tioudy are visitIng re.aziv,
1 in (-ova, Fla.
Mei Ethel R..)one remains
'at her home near Coldwater.
Shskeppcare had 3 few things
say on :he subjLet at drink.
....I sin falser than vows mai,
in wine
....Dr.nk provAes the desire
bin it takes away the perform
arice.
I Abraham Lincoln. Theodo
'Roosevelt and Woodrow
Methodist ; wrote mast of their own si,
es unaided. 0:her Presidems
ployed "ghost writers."
l•11,'
Dr. R. II. Falwell, Jr.. and family visited his
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell. over the holidays
AGE NO BARRIER
-:sIETLEY. Englarel (UPI)
rain, nor sleet, nor age
stays p..strnan Fred Hine ft en
c rrrpleting his apppinted round,.
tIne VAN. rt I re, ‘Jsua! e,ght-
mile route on his 80th birthday.
JUROR DRINKS EVIDENCE
DES MOTES. wa ( UPI








p an ft ry f
,:r.c me t,ix i-.•
Fit i•-•
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D STK: E PCSTAGE5.
'HERO OF ANDES—Nest
"Ch r mplun of Liberty" to be
honored in the U 3 stamp ser-
les will be Jose de San Martin.
Hero of the Andes." tor whom
these two stamps will ha Is-
sued in Washington Feb, A.
They teaturteta medallion with
three-quarter view of Sa. Mir-
tin from a Library of Congress
Tho 4-center will be tee.
the 8-center blue, red.
Frank Sinatra - Tony Curtis
Natalie Wood
in "KINGS GO FORTH"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
. TO A
4—. . D ICAYr!
WIPRINEWOBRIF 1.1
4













105 N. 6th St
Murray, Ky. Ph. PL 3-11123
























• Doors Op-n 11:00
Starts 11:30
Admission 75r To All
ATTENTION
AIR - CORED TOBACCO
GROWER
- * -
THE NEXT BIG AIR-CURED




Plenty of Space - Fast Unloading
Highest Prices - Courteous Service
-*-
Bring Your Air-Cured Crop In Now,
•
For The Next Big Sale On The
MURRAY
TORACCO aii






"Sell your tobacco on the Murray Market where
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eADUCAH IN DOUBLE A AS CIANGES MADE
F°°tba" B°w1 Line-Up Murray High And Douglass High Bulldogs
United Press internanonat
Region One 1959 Season
STAR IN BOWL GAMES-Coach Paul Dietzel is depending 
on
Billy Cannoa to lead Louisiana State University 
to victory
in the Sugar Bowl game at New Orleans, Ls., on 
New Year's
Day. Coach Frank Howard is banking on Bill 
Thomas to pace
Clemson to an upset win in the game. Ben Martin, 
coach of
the U. S. Air Force Academy, is relying on 
All-American
tackle Brock Strom to lead his team to victory in
 the Cotton
Bowl game at Dallas. Texas. Texas Christiag coac
h Abe Mar-
tin is hoping that tackle Don Flced will 
spark the Horned
Frogs to a triumph in the game to be played 
on January 1.
-- Wyoming 7-3 vs. Hardin-Sim-
ns 6-4 regional radio broad-
SUN BOWL AT EL PASO, Tex. A r e In class ADec. 31
cast.
Jan. 1
ROSE BOWL Al' PASADENA,
Calif. - Iowa 7-1-1 .vs. Californ-
ia 7-3 NBC-TV and radio, air
.inio 4:45 p. m. EST.
SUGAR BOWL AT NEW OR-1
LEANS - Louisiana State 10-0
vs- Clemson 8-2 NBC-TV and
radio, air time Ls 5 p. m. EST. !
COTTON BOWL AT DALLAS1
- Texas Christian 8-2 vs. Air
Virce Academy 9-0-1 CBS-TV
ant radio, air time approximately
3:30 p. m. EST.
ORANGE BOWL AT MIAMI.
Fa - Oklahoma 9-1 vs. Syra-
cuse 8-1 CBS-TV and radio, air
time 12:45 p. m EST.
PRAIRIE VIEW BOWL AT
• !HOUSION, Tex. - Prairie Vi ••••
A&M 7-2., vs. Langston, Ok..,
4-3. No TV ro-
Jan. 3
, SENIOR Les.... GAME AT
• MOBILE, Ala. - NBC-TV, air
:iine 3 p.. m. EST.
Jan. 11
-PRO BO% to GAME AT LOS
ANGELES - NBC-'IV. air time
4 p. m. EST.
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Rus-
• Finn amateur ice hockey team
• left for New York and an ex-
h.b:non tour of the United
• States.
The Colts won the champion-
ship their first title appearance
following nine years of fruestrat-
ing failure ia two leagues. In
M • a Racers ge ut tohrdeerfirstot d"_osuditdethey n Lathd"ntooveim
set
rl upe 
conquer.n NFL history and
Gulf South By Gents
Te, , Darnall
Hisis Scorer
The Murray State Racers drop-
ped out if the vh
running of the Gulf South Clas.
last night as the hist Centena
Gentlemen edged !h.- 'Breds tO
60 in the env palace at Shrea , •
nor. Louisiana.
Murray moved into the lead oi
the sceeng punch of B.g Ken
Peterson but fell behind in tho
closing minutes of the first half
to trail 33-32 at the halftime
intermission. Peterson picked up
three personals early in the half
and wis forced to sit out several
minutes of action.
Centenary m ,veil into the sec-
ond half and began to widen the
margin as the Racers had trouble
finding the range at the outset of
the period. Murray stayed within
striking distance throughlut the
wcontest but was never able to
overtake the southern Gents. The
Thoroughbreds narrowed lie gap
to three points, 49-'52. w:th ap-
proximately sot mniutes left to
play.
The Racers had difficulty in
boards. Yet Murray had the bet-
ter shooting percentage connect-
ing for 39 plus as nanpared to
37 per cent for the host. team.
Murray out - rebounded their
foe but ag a fen short at the
charity fine ss pray: ars games
getting only 51 per cent of their
shots while Centenary hit for a
good 72 per cent.
It was the third defeat for the
Murray State Racors two of
which have been on the road.
Terry Darnall led the Murray
scoring with 13 points and Ken
Peters:ors added 14. Mike O'Ric,r-
dan plav'es with a splint on one
finger turned in an outstanding
job on the boards and picked up
12 points. Eubanks led the Cen-
tenary team with 20 points.
Murray will meet Springteld
College in the losers brackets at
four o'clock this afternoon 
Centenary 33 06
Murray State 32 60
Centenary (66)
Martell° 6, Scott 9, Dubose .3,
Ma' in 4. Crawford 8, Eubanks
20, Shaw 14.
Murray State (60)
Darnall 15. Wray 3. ORiarcian
12, West 1, Peter•on 14, Alexand-
er 8, Wilkins 4, Brooks 3.
The Redbirds
Stop Ballard . •
The New Concord Redbirds 4, Sullivan, Dexter 20, Newton
slapped Ballard Mem stial with an 14. Snaper, Hall I. Whipple.
81-60 do:el( yesterday in the Night Games
Lowes  9 19 35 62
!St. Mary's   4 10 26 42
Lowed; (62)
, Courtney 12. Townsend 12,
Shell in 6. Lynch 4, Hughes 16.
Summerville. Gourley 3, Miller
! enter the scoring columns. Coln- ,,2, Holt 7, Nicholson.
cord led 40-26 at halftime and $t. Mary's (42)
64-38 at the end of the third„ Yopp 5. Gallagher 16. Sanders
! stanza. 0. Chandler 6, Kortz 5. Carroll.
- Davit Finney and Charles Mas-field  17 25 40 49
'Stubblefield sparked the Red- wings 15 28 40 48




never let up in
victory ,that saw
the indomitable New York Giants,
23-17 as dusk en sed over Yankee
Stadium Sunday.
This sports drama, a series of
plays so frantastic no director
would dare film them as the plot
of a make-believe story, unfolded






bird  attack th 17 nd 18
t 
making their <hots count as the 
al . a
_ points ea,h. Hendon tall,ed 14
t portable 
basketball court un
points and Geno Rowland scorod
I
t 
doubtable had an unusual spring 12. The Bombers were paced• both from the floor and from the • with Dexter IA lth 20 markers. i
Other action saw Fancy Farm
i 8:30 Kirk .'y vs. Fulgtiati
g4%
December 30





HIGH SCHOOL open the tourncy with a 57-42
CAGE SCHEDULE 
win over the Fulton City Bull-
dims. In the night games. Looses
triumphed over St. Mary's 62-42,
CARLISLE INVITATIONAL and Mayfield edged past Wingo!
December 29 498 in a thrilling contest right.
2:00 Fulton Co. vs. Cli 
4 nnton
*nen . 3 the wire.
3:30 Sedalia vs. Carlisle




16 26 36 57'
9 19 31 42
Fancy Farm (17)
Dalton 21. H Sibs 18, Ballard 2.
Kilcoyne 12, Hayes 4, Cash.
Fulton City (42)
Pigue 2.2.• W. Burnett 2. John-
son 9. Caldwell 3, Morrow 6, B.
MAYFIELD INVITATIONAL Burnett.
December 29
2:00 Fulton vs. Fancy Farm
3:30 Concord vs. Ballard
7:30 St Mary's vs. Isiwes
9:00 Wingo vs. Mayfield
1






New Concord 21 40 64 81
Ballard Memorial  8 26 38 60
New Concord (81)
Smith 2, Green 7, Bailey, Eu-
gene Rowland 12, Patterson 5,
Finney 17. Parker 2. Hondon 14,
McCaw' 4. Subbleeeld 18, Weat-
herford. Curd.
Ballard Memorial (601
Jeninngs 6 Lamer 12. Edwards
Mayfield (49)
Sparks 12, Seavers 6, Jones,
Lancaster 2, Daughrity 11, Hig-
don 2, Wasilington 16. Sims, Eas-
ley.
Wings, (48)
Bynum 11. Perry 7, Stephenson
13, Boyd 3. Taylor. Clapp 14.
Fight Results
United Press International
PROVIDENCE. R. I. (UPI) -
Paddy De Marco, 1431/2. Brook-
lyn. N. Y., stopped Lionel But-
ler 13717, New York (4).
DALLAS (UPI) -Bert White-
hurst, 192. New York, outpointed
Art Swiden, 196, Pittsburgh (10);
Paul Intgensuff. 1271/2, Port Ar-
thur, Tex., outpointed Bobby
Bell. 128, Youngstown, Ohio (10).
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Bud.-
dell Stitch. 14702, out-
pointed Chico Vejar, 159, Stan-
ford, Conn. (10).
M ONTG OM ERY. Ala.( UPI 1-
The Blue scored a 16-0 victory
over the Gray in the 21st annual
I Blue-Gray football classic.
LEXINGTON (UPI) - Ken-
tucky High School Athletic Com-
missioner Ted Sanford Monday
announced the details of a new
system under which high school
football teams will play for state
titles in three classes next fall.
'Sanford a Is o announced the
divisions and regions into which
each team has been placed.
The state has been split into
four regions - although the
Triple-A class will compete in
only two of the four, since all
of the teams in that class are
located in Louisville and Jef-
ferson County.
The teams were placed in
Class A or Class Double-A, ac-
cording to size, although they
can move themselves up one
notch if they choose - but they
must remain in the higher classi-
fication for two years if they do
so.
OM) the Louisselle and Jef-
ferson County schools chose to
Play in the Triple-A division,
with such large schools as Ash-
land, Lexington Lafayette and
Paducah Tilghman remaining in
Double-A. This is msstly be-
cause of scheduling prosbleens.
since the large schools out in the
state would be hard-pressed to
schedule the minimum of four
games in Class Triple-A without
playing half of their schedules
against Louisville teams.
This probaOy cannot be helped
for the present, but it is ant to
produce some argument at the
end of the season as to Which
Johnny Unitas Guides Colts To
National Grid League Title
is really the state champion
the Class Triple-A winner
Louisville and Jefferson County,
or the Class Double-A victor
from out in the state.
Sanford says each team must
play at least four games against
teams in its own class and own
region. At the end of the second
week in November, a regional
winner will be proclaimed in
each class on the basis of the
Dickinson rating system.
On the weekend before Thank-
sgiving, the winners of Region
I in each class Will play the
winners in Region II; and the
winners in Region III and IV
will play each other.
The winners of these games
then will play before December
United Press International then opened a big hole at right
NEW YORK (UPI) - Johnny tackle and Ameche rammed over
Unitas a firmer six-dollar-a- to win the thriller.
game-sand totter, won $10,000
today. an automobile arid a per- Unitas Sets Record
manent place in the hearts of Unitas set a record of 349 yards
Baltimore fsns f. r leading the iv ined on passe: in a title ganie,
Colts to their first National title bettering nu- former mark of 3351
..n one leg. set by Blacy of the Washington
Redskins against the Chicago
Bears in the 1937 championship
contest. Unitas' tosses to Berry,
Lenny Moore and Mutscheller
helped the Colts set a title game
record of 17 first downs on passes
and a championship game mark
of 27 first downs.
Unitas and each of the other
Colts collected victories' <hares
of the game -in a system set up by
Coach Weeb Ewbank and Colts
President Carroll D. Rosenblioorn,
and the wages from the All-Star
game next August. made Sunday's
of thousands of TV and radio triumph worth approximately $10-
rooters. Unitas. a quarts-back 000 to eath of the BalUrnore
everyone now is comparing with
Sammy Baugh and Otto Graham.
was the key to victory-bad leg
and all-but a herd of other Colts
also starred in the story-bo.-.4c
finish.
Many Heroes
There was Steve Myhra, w-hese
2Q-yard field goal with seven sec-
ond:. to go in the regulation game
sent it into overtime. And Alan
,Ameche, the fullback whose one-
yard scoring blast ended the most
successful and incredible of NFL
campaigns.
How could anyone overlook
Ray Berry. the Texan who wears
cc ntact lenses on his eyes and a
brace on his back because one
leg is shorter than the other? He
set pass receiving records of 12
catches and 178 yards for a title
game.
Then there was Baltimore's
magnifieeln defensive line. headed
by Gino Marchetti. That line
forced New York to give up the
ball and set the stage for Myh-
ra's field goal with seven seconds
left. Marchetti was injured help-
ing make the crucial tackle that
kept Frank Gifford from making
a first down. With Marchetti ly-
ing in the dressing, that - line
forced the Giants to punt again
in the overtime to set the stage
for victory.
Giants Win Tose
The Giants won the toss to re-
ceive the kickoff in the overtime.
All they neZded to win was to
keep the ball and score in any
fashie.n. The Colts had orly one
Wee in their huddle before this
final kickoff. Maybe it was Corny,
but they said. "Let's win this one
for Gino."
Baltimore immediately forced
the Giants to punt. Unitas, Arne-
che. Berry and L. G. Dupre went
to work on their 20. Dick Mod-
zelewski, New York's tank-like
tackle, halted the drive momen-
tarily when he bolted through and
dumped Unitas for an eight-yard
I OES in the Baltimore 36. But Uni-
tas fired 21 yards to Berry on the
New York 43 and waited for
I Mixtzeiewski. When he fell for
lit and came barreling through on
the next play he left a big hole
and Aaeche ran 23 yards to the
new 20.
who played sandlot
football for $6 a game after he
was released by the Pittsburgh
Steelers in 1955. was hobbling
col a right kg injured earlier in
the game but his head was clear
and he still was the gambling
signalcaller who now makes more
than $1.000 a game. Insteanof
playing conservative football and
sticking to rushes, he . fired to
Berry on the eight. Then he
bulleted one to Jim Mutscheller
In the right corner on the one.




At the height of Dizzy Dean's
career as a pitcher for the St..
Louis Cardinals in 1934, his bro-
ther Paul reported to the club'
as a rookie and Diz promptly
promised magnificent things for
"me 'n Paul." They delivered.-'
Diz with a 30-7 record, Paul with
19-11. They swept the pennant
and the World Series against
Detroit. The next year Paul had
a 19-12 record but his arm soon
gave out and he never again
carried out his promise of the
first two seasons.
Whatever happened to Paul
Dean? Now 45 and with a son
of patching age. Paul operates a
service station at Dallas. Tex.
players. Unitas selected the game's
most valuable player 
Theovertime, which ended a
8:15. was almost an anti-climax
for the thrill-deadened specta-
tors. The Giants. trailing 14-3
after Ameche-s first scoring plun-
ge and Unitas' 15-yard touchdown
toss to Berey, had halted the
Colts on the one late in the
third period. New York then took
charge in perfect weather with
the temperature in the 40's.
Webster Recovers Fumble
Kyle Gate Fumbled Charley
Conerly's long pass otter being
hit by Andy Nelson but Alex
Webster scooped up the ball and
ran to the one to complete an
86-yeard play. Mel Triplett's
plunge made it 14 - 10. Then the
Giants drove 81 yards in four
plays with Conerly passing 15
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -Ns-
men led all the way to win the
$10,000 Sugar Bowl Handicap at
the Fair Grounds.
1st for the state championship
of their ctass. Locations of the
games presumably will be de-
termined by coin flip or some
similar method.
Here are the classes and reg-
ions for each school:
-Class AAA-
Region I - Atherton, Central,
DeSales, Flaget, Male. Manual,
St. Xavier. Sawnee and Trinity.
Region II - Eastern, Butler,
Durrett. Fern Creek, Se nec a,
Southern. Valley and Waggener.
-Class AA-
Region I - Bowling Green,
Caldwell County, Crittenden
County, Daviess County, Frank-
lin -Simpson, Henderson City,
•Henderson ounty, Hopkinsville,
Madisonville, Mayfield. Owens-
boro, Owensboro Catholic, Pa-
ducah Tilghman. arid Trigg Coun-
ty.
Reion tI - gAnderson, Dan-
ville, Lexington Dunbar, Eliza-
bethtown. Farnklin County. Lex-
ington Henry Cla y. Kentucky
Military Institute, Lexington La-
fayette. Lincoln Institute, Madi-
son Model, Old ham County,
BardstownSt Joseph
ville. Somerset, and Tompkins-
vine.
! Region III - Ashland. Boone
;County. Campbell County. Dixie
• Heights. Highlands, Covington
Holmes, Louisa, McKell, Newport
Public, Newport Cathohc. Rus-
yards to Gifford for a touchdown.
That gave the Giants a 17-14
lead and they still held it when
Marchetti and 288-pound tackle
Gene Lipscomb hit Gifford and
forced New York to punt with
only 2I4 minutes to go. Tne
Colts took over on their 14 and
NEW York's inspired defense,
led by Modzeleavski, end Andy
Robustelli and lirebacker Sam
Huff, appeared to have Unitas
and victory in in grasp.
Unitas missed with two passes.
hit Moore for 11 yards and miss-
ed again. Then he hit Berry with
posses of 25. 15 and 22 yards
Myhra followed with his fie'
goal to match the 36-yarder Pit
Summerall booted in the first
period.
The only other "sudden death"
overtime in NFL history.- took
place during an exhibition game
at Porttsnd, re., Aug. 28. 1955.
with Los Angeles winning, 23-17.
The. losers? The Giants
Prestonsburg, Wheelwright a nd
Whitesburg.
-Class A-
Region I - Hopkinsville At-
tucks. Henderson Douglass. Mur-
ray Douglass, Fulton, Bowling
Green High Street, Franklin Lin-
coln. Paducah Lincoln, Morgan-
field, Murray, Providence, Rus-
sellville, Sturgis. and Owensboro
Western.
Region II - Bardstown, Dan-
ville Bate, Campbellsville, Lou-




Lincoln, Oki Kentucky Home,
Lebanon Rosenwald, St. Charles,
She'pberdss'i Ile, Springfield, Stan-
ford. and Versailles.
Region 1111 - Beechwood, Bel-
levue, Cerlisle, Catlettsburg, Cyn-
thiana. Da; 'on, Mount Sterling
DuBois, Irvine. Erlanger Lloyd, g
Ludlow. Millersburg Military In-
slitute, Mount Sterling, Paris,
Raceland. Pa ris Western, and
Winchester.
Reg:on IV - Barbourville, I
Benham. Black Star. East Ben- I
ham, Lynch West Main St.. Elk-
horn City. Fleming-Neon, Har-
lan. Leslie County, Liss Middles-
boro Lincoln. London. Loyall,
Lynn Camp, Paintsville, Pine-
ville. Harlan Rosenwald, Wallins,
Williamsburg, Lynch East Main
Street.
Sunday
sell, and Wurtland. NEW YORK (UPI1 - The
Region IV - Belfry, Bell Baltimore Colts came from be-
County, Corbin, Cumberland, By- hind to defeat the New York
arts, Hall. Hazel Green, Hazard, Giants, 23-17, in a suddent-death
Jenkins, Knox Central, Middles- t h e t5atiorssl





Invites Their Friends and Cuttomers
To Visit Them At
1406 MAIN
(Building Formerly Occupied by Main St. Motors)





Brighten The Children's Holidays With
Plenty Of Freshly Dry Cleaned Clothes From
BOONE CLEANERS
We Take Special Pride In Doing Our Very Best
In Children's Clothing By Giving.
• PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO HEAVILY SOILED AREAS!
• TIGHTENING LOOSE BUTTONS!
• REPLACING MISSING BUTTONS!
• ALL MINOR MENDING IS FREE!
SPECIAL
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
So you can judge for yourself how much better
SANITONE DRY CLEANING
Really Is!!
CHILDRENS CLOTHES 12 u7de:nd 20fr nil: This Week Only0 " ir Cash & Carry




cooy NOT Kt Lamp ear
SAG!' T ̀era I
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER A TINES PV13LISHiNG COMPANY, 'ne.
Cous,liciation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
Tune-Heralci. October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
t. 1942.
JAMES C. •:-.LIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rejee my Adternsing, Letters to the Ed .,-)r
or Public Voice :terns which, in our opinion, are not for the :)est
Lntorest ol our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:' WALLACE WITMER CO.. ?NM
nrue, Memplus, Tenn 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 111. Micah-
gan Ave. Chicago: 80 Bolysion St-, Boston.
Entered at the Fast Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tran--iibision as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Camer in Murray, per week 2. per
month SU. In Calloway and acilouling counties, per year, $1.50, Nan-
',hem, $5.50.
TUESDAY — lF EMBER 30, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Guttrs




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Why are you troubled, and why do thoughts
arise in your hearts? Luke 24:38.
If an ini.nitely wise and powerful Friend
is on watch. we ha ‘e n..--rcason to be troubl-
ed.
SOUTH IN LEAD
•NEWSPAPER. anti • • - • iat ions have been busy
:he past t•,'..1 days tat ruSUifS of the Christmas
-•hoi•ping -i'. -.It and thty tihd it was raii.t only the biggest
i.. bat the ..outti ied the other thrje sections of
tte.
ii.- buyi•ig under 11157.
'e Nev.. 1,,ris area wi.er;:: nine daily new 5-
lt,bk ti tot cause o, a strike ol.
ch:licery el.., '.0.ecs k titirty.-folir million dollars
tost aim a ages. and tatise •
in retail tra,ie tor the ('liristmas ist.••
scaori of 6:. .
The gr&a sc gain t,n -.- wit5.it the Atlanta fetiitt.
..:rkta. It ran .ti-A•ad of Los Angeles, ()I:11301a.
a...' ago. •• Nashtille,
,,irr.e - a out- da than
..t' t tit iit:t:r .1 Ap. The one di,
a a million dollars.
nul. TVA
,:y 1. : 11.dAs.trial; I•tarpom ,
1 . strii‘t- •
ir.
1,11 1 ,• , ta Ii:





Your customers and procpeCt9
-y our- letterhead before they
read your letter. Lot us (10Siftm
a letterhead that will make th'.3
11P-1- ft --'ion Litt(utaLle.
LEDGER & TIMES
1•1
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FAMOUS PEOPLE WHO DIED IN 1958
•••••••
gettn.,
VIA 4Liik A &ALA. 14011als
Tyrone Power ),.„e• • ri.i. x I .). P. McEioy
Robert W.
seni„ James M. it urley Estelle Taylor





Lucien Lelonh/ Eire r Dnsis Kettering
An. In
George Jean Nary Roberta Lt. Gen. Claire
11..aatiel4 Maher Eisenhower Nathan . - Rinehart L. ChennaulL
Lasky Artur ItudzInski Robert R. Young Pier e Flandin: Lire MeCardell
1
T Hart Memorial Highway near New Hope Methodisteri Years Ago Today_ rhurch on he Southeast side of Murray.
The farewell social event for 1948 will be the high
;chool dance being Aponsoreebbby the sophomore class of
Murray at the Woman's Club House Friday night. The
hours are from 7:30 to 11:00, according to Paul .Blanken-
Mr4 and Mrs. W. i Phillips were very pleasantly ihip, president of the class.
...rprised on December 23. his 50th birthday and their
The Hazel Lions fought back at the Sharpe Greenth wedding anniversary. Their brothrs. si4ters, , .
....evils last night and the first half si:ore stood at 26-20in. grandchildren and great - grandzhildren brough•
'-tt the O'Dell men.
t•oxes and baske.ts of delicious food of all kinds and a,'
reautiful table was spread at the noon hour. Dr. R. II. Falwell. .Jr.. and family visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. over the holidays
LEDLER & TiMES FILE
Harry Warner Robert Benxi
Dorothy Arthur B.
Mr. G. A. Murphey. of Fresno. Calif., who formerly
was a teacher. in the commercial department ,of Murray
state College was a holiday visitor of R. H. Falwell and
family and others in the city.
A farm home belonging to Duncan IIolt. age 91. burn-
at 5:30 last night. The home was located on the Ewin
mast NUCLEAR ADVANCE-Physics r William B.
•:er , student Luisa F. Hansen. of Santiago,
diets ilaur cloud chamber in the laboratory at the
University of Caldiirma In Piisairer41. -Utilizingio now cloud
cnamber techrthaie for analyzing cosmic rays, the professor
and Miss Hansen have made the first successful effort in ex-
:ring energy ranges of ten billion to a thousand billion elec-
tron volts, an important step In expanding nuclear knowledge.
DANNY KAYE rH.+:,
•t.. h•a th: • 11,t •
:111 ,- i NI, (•
'‘‘ i -1011.411:1)tit
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
AGE NO BARRIER
NETLEY. EngLnl (1.:11?.1) —
N..trbrr ralri, nor. sleet. nor age
p.strnan Fred H:ne f: en
c mp1e:Mg hts am:inted rc.undt-
H usua1 e:ght-
mile h.s 80th ,b :It.hday .
JUROR DRINKS EvicEricE
DES MO! P. i i UPI --
Jo. S CAI t r
exc rr t o.
•t k •,..!.rt• :











. T 0 STAIES PC`AGE
'HERO OF ANDES -Next
"Ch: mpion of Liberty- to be
honored in the U S stamp ser-
ies will be Jose de San Martin,
'Hero ot the Andes,- for whom
these two stamps will be is-
sued In Washington Feb.
They feature a nieoailion with
three-quarter view of Ss. M or..
tin from a Library of Congress
print. The 4-center will be blon




Fr.nk Sinatra - Tony Curtis
Natalie Wood






DANNY KAYE • CURT JUR.G ENS
141Coff MAUR,EY.
.\VIZ 1",413 ME COLONEL
Coldwater News
Mr. an.' Mt, It! et)1
and. tarnly are virtiting home-
folks- Mr. Darnell is in U. S.
A:DinDatroit. md.y .A.dimsi isi visiting relativesii
Delbert News.:me S. Air-
f-..rce and Mrs. Newsome of Man-
chester. N. H.. are speading h )11-
clays with relatives in Kentucky
S. A. Jerry L. Carter of ()ma
Lake-. III.. is speridi: g his vacti.-
:ion with Mimefolks. also Ton\
Willi.: of Gre .: Lakes, Ill..
harnettlks.
Mrs. Ear! Adams is impr.:vi.4
at her home in Coldwater.
Mrs. Tany Kirkland is imprt,\-
ing at h^rne of Mr and M:
Fred Kirkland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fart:Po
grass ind son, D. M. and Mr.
Mrs Dou, dF%are visititg reizniv
in 
jera, .
Mr.-- Ethel S .00ne , remains
at her home near ectleiwater.
Shakespeare had a few things •
I say on :he subjet of drink
....I am falser than vows
proviakes the
but it takes away the perf-rm
Abt-iham • Lincoln. Theodo:k
Roosevelt and Woodrow Wits ii
wrote most of their own speech-
es unaided. Other Presidents em-
ployed "ghost writers."
J .,:i will re-
turn home to spend .he HuliJays
at home.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Poster McNeAy
will spend ChrAms with relat-
ives in Paducah
Wish all the Aaff A the Leigel:
and Timez, and iti readers a Mer-
ry Christmas and a Happy New
"ir • -ar
Recent surveys show that thi.. 1
average height of Arneri,ean b;ys
under the age od 9 is a fraction
of an Inch mire than it V./3. 7:'
years ago. At the ages Jr 9 an.
over, the incittaie is an inch
more. Among girls, the differenet•
is an inch as early as age S.
001%
Yen Can Have
mit go • Am jor.
1111,—; at gro
In Your HoMe
For Frump, Insu-itation C-1:1
L ENGAS
sEPVICE
106 N. Sch St.


























• Doors Op-n 11:00
Starts 11:30
Admlssion 75c To All
ATTENTION
AIR - CORED TOBACCO
GROWERS !
- * -
THE NEXT BIG AIR-CURED




Plenty of Space - Fast Unloading
Highest Prices - Courteous Service
- * -
Bring Your Air-Cured Crop In Now,
For The Next Big Sale On The
MUREAY
IttPACCO !AARKET




"ro•11 your tobacco on the Murray Market where
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eADUCAH IN DOUBLE TA AS CHANGES M 4*DE
V
STAR IN WW1 GAMES-Coach Paul Dietzel is 
depending on
Duly earinua to loot Louisiana State 
University to victory
In the Sugar Bowl game at New Orle
ans, L3.. on New Year's
Day. Coach Frank Howard is banking 
on Bill Thomas to pace
Clemson to an upset win in the game. Ben M
artin, coach of
the U. S. Air Force Academy. is relying on
 All-American
tackle Brock Strom to lead his team to 
victory in the Cotton
Bowl game at Dallas. Texas. Texas 
Christiao coach Abe Mar-
tin is hoping that tackle Don 
Floyd will spark the Horned
Frogs to a triumph in the gaine to be 




SUN BOWL AT EL PASO, Tex.
so. Wyoming 7-3 vs. Hardin-Sin/-
mists 6-4 regional radio broad-
cast.
Jan. -*-
ROSE BOWL AT PASADENA,
Calif. - Iowa 7-1-1 vs.-Californ-
.a 7-3 NBC-TV and radio, air
one! 4:45 p. re. EST.
SUGAR BOWL AT NEW OR-,
LEANS - Louisiana State 10-0 I
vs. Clemson 8-2 NBC-TV and
radio, air time liy5 p. m. EST.
COTTON BOWL AT DALLAS
1 -- Ttxas Christian 8-2 vs. Air
Force Academy 9-0-1 CBS-TV
land radio, air time approximately
13:30 p. m. EST.
ORANGE BOWL AT MIAMI.
Fla. - Oklahoma 9-1 vs. Syra-
cuse 8-1 CBS-TV and radio, air
time 12:45 p. m. EST.
Murray High And Douglass High Bulldogs
Are In Class A Region One 1959 Season
LEXINGTON (UP!) - Ken•-
tucky High Se400l Athletic Com-
mire.oner Te Sanford Monday
announced the details of a new
system under which high school
football teams will play for state
titles in three classes next fall.
Sanford also announced the
divisions and regions into which
each team has been placed.
The state has been split into
four regions - although the
Triple-A class will compete in
only two of the four, since all
of the teams in that class are
located in Louisville and Jef-
ferson County.
The teams were placed in
Class A or Class Double-A, ac-
cording to size, although they
can move themselves up one
notch if they choose - but they
must remain in the higher classi-
ficat.on for two years if they do
so.
Only the LouIstelle and Jef-
ferson County schools chose to
play in the Triple-A division,
with such large schools as Ash-
land, Lexington Lafayette and
Paducah Tilghman !ems:long in
Double-A. This is m sstly be-
cause of scheduling problems.
since the large schools out in the
state would be hard-pressed to
schedule the minimum of four
games in Class Triple-A without
playing half of their schedules
agafhst Louisville teems.
This probably cannot be helped
for the preosre, but it is apt to
product- some argument at the
end of the season as to Which
PRAIRIE VIEW BOWL AT
HOUS ION, Tex. - Prairie View •
AdtM 7-2
. 4-3. No TV or radio.
vs. Langston, Okla- Johnny Unitas Guides Colts To
Jan. 3
, SENIOR ie.., .. GAME AT
MOBILE, A'a -- NBC-TV, air
time 3 p. m EST.
Jan. 11
PRO 130ln L GAME AT LOS
ANGELES - NBC-1 V. air time
4 p. m. EST.
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Rus-
siln amateur ice h ekey team
left for New York and an ex-
hibilian tour of the United
M.S. Racers Edged Out 0




The Murray State Racers drop-,
ped out of the chamifionstrIpl
running ,4 the Gulf South Clawie
Gentlemen edged ties 'Beds
last night as the host Centerel:, he Redbirds
60 in the caw palace at Shreo
the so-snore( punch of Et.g Ken
o
Murray moved into the lead bn stop BallardPetersn but fell behind in the
port. Louisiana.
'Holing minutes of the first half
to trail 33-32 at the halftime
intermission. Peters-in, picked up
three personals early in the half
and was forced la sit out several ,
minutes of action. .
Centenary m eitil into the sec- .
ond half and began to widen the
margin as the Racers had trouble
finding the range at the outset if
the period. Murray stayed within
striking distance throughout the
w contest but was never able to
overtake the southern Gents. The
Thoroughbreds narrowed lie gap
to three points, 49-52. with ap-
proximately 3.x et:I:lutes left to
play.
The Racers had difficulty in
making their shots count as the
portable basketball court un-
doubtable had an unusual sprleg
both frets the floor and from the
boards. Yet Murray had the bet-
ter shooting percentage connect-
ing for 39 plus as compared to
37 per cent for the h st team.
Murray out - rebounded their
fee but ag:. is fell short at the
charity line Ls 'n przei4us games
getting only 51 per cent of their
shots while Centenary hit for a
rxid 72 per cent.
It was the third defeat for the
Murray State Racers two of
which have been on the road.
Terry Darnall led the Murray
scoring with 13 points and Ken
Peterson added 14. Mike (niece-





2:00 Fulton Co. vs. Clinton*
3:30 Sedalia vs. Carlisle
700 S. Marshall vs Livingston









2:00 Fulton vs. Fancy Farm
3:30 Concord vs. Ballard
7:30 St Mary's vs. Lewes







The New Concord Redbirds
slapped Ballard Mem •eial with an
8140 defeat yesterday in thel
second game of the Mayfield j
Xmas Tourney.
New Concord moved into a,
21-6 first peried advantage and
never let up in their drive to
victory that saw nine Redmen
enter the scoring elle:rms. Om-
cord led 40-26 at halftime and
64-38 at the end of the third
stanza.
finger turned in an outstanding
job an the boards and picked up
12 points. Eubanks led the Cen-
tenary team with 20 points.
Murray will meet Springeeld
College in the losers brackets at
fur o'clock this afternoon 
Centenary 33 06
Murray State 32 60
Centenary (66)
Martell() 6, Sc itt 9. Dubose 5,
Ma- in 4. Crawford 8, Eubanks
20, Shaw 14.
Murray State (60)
Darnall 15. Wray 3, O'Riardan
12. West 1, Peters in 14, Alexand-
er 8. Wilk.n- 4 taroks 3.
National Grid League Title
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) - Johnny
Unitas a f omer six-dollar-a-
game-sand letter, won $10,000
today, an automobile and a per-
manent place in the hearts of
Baltimore Lns 1. r leading the
Colts to their first National title
n one leg.
The Colts won the champion-
ship their first title appearance
following nine years of friastrat-
.ng failure in two leagues. In
ender to do it. they had to set up
the first "sudden death" overtime
In NFL history and then conquer
the indomitable New York Giants,
23-17 as dusk ckssed over Yankee
Stadium Sunday.
This spoils drama, a series of
plays so frantastic no director
would dare film them as the plot
of a make-believe story, unfolded
before 64.185 fans plus hundreds
:•f theusonds of TV and radio
root re. Unitas. a quartrback
everyone now is comparing with
1Sammy Baugh and Otto Graham.
was. :he key to victory-bad leg
and all-but a herd of other Colts
also starred in the story-txiak
finish.
4. Sullivan, Dexter 20. Newton
14. Soaper, Hall 1, Whipple.
Night Games
Loaves  9 19 35 62
St. Mary's  4 10 26 42
Lewes (62)
Courtney 12. Townsend 12,
Shelton 6, Lynch 4, Hughes 16,
Summersille, G •urley 3, Mill
2, Halt 7, Nicholson.
sgary's (42)
Yipp 5. Gallagher 16, Sanders
10, Chandlee-13, Kortz 5, Carroll.
David Finney and Charles
Stubblefield sparked the Red-
bird attack %Oh 17 and 18
points ea-h. Hendon tallies! 14!
points and Gene Rowland scone'
12. The Bombers were paced,
with Dexter with 20 markers. 1
Other action saw Fancy Farm
open the tourney with a 57-42,
win over the Fulton aty Bull-
dogs. In the night games, Limes
triumphed over St. Mary's 62-42,
and Mayfield edged past Wings";
4948 in a thrilling contest rightl
down '.a the wire.
Afternoon Game'
Fancy Farm 16 26 36 57
Fulton City  9 19 31 42
Fancy Farm (F..7)
Dalton 21, H bbs 18. Ballard 2,
Kilcoyne 12. Hayes 4, Cash.
Fulton City (42)
Pigue 22.• W. Burnett 2. John-
son 9. Caldwell 3, Morrow 6, B.
Burnett.
New Concord 21.40 64 81
Ballard Memorial  8 26 38 60
New Concord (81)
Smith 2, Green 7, Bail,ey, Eu-
gene Rowland 12, Patterson 5,
Finney 17. Parker 2. Ifondon 14.
McCaw- 4, Subbleneltil 18. Weal-
herferd, Curd.
Ballard Memorial (60)
Jeninngs 6, Lanier 12, Edwards
Mayfield  17 25 40 49
15 28 40 48
Mayfield (49)
Sparks les Sievers 6, Janes,
Lancaster 2, Daughrity 11. Hig-
don '2, Wacninglon 16, Sims, Eas-
ley.
Wingo (48)
Bynum 11. Perry 7, Stephenson
13, Boyd 3. Taylor, Clapp 14.
Fight Results
United Preaa international
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (UPI) -
Paddy De Marc.), 1431/2. Brook-
lyn N. Y., stopped Lionel But-
ler 1371/2, New York (4).
DALLAS (UPI) -Bert White-
huret. 192. New York, outpointed
Art Swiden. 108, Pittsburgh (10);
Paul Jitrgenson, 1271.4, Port Ar-
thur, Tex.. outpointed Bobby
Bell. 128, Youngstown, Ohio (10).
LOUISVILLE (UM) - Rud-
dell Stitch. 1471/2, Louisville. out-
pointed Chico Vejar, 159, Stan-
ford, Conn, (10).
MONTGOMERY. Ala (UP!)-
The Blue scored a 10-0 victory
over the Gray in the 21st annual
Blue-Gray football classic.
Many Heroes
There was Steve Myhre, whose
20-yard field goal with seven sec-
onds to go in the regulation game
sent it into overtime. And Alan
Ameehe, the fullback whose one-
yard scoring blast ended the most
successful and incredible of NFL
campaigns.
How could anyone overlook
Ray Berry. the Texan who wears
centact tenet% on hM eyes and a
brace on his back because one
leg is shorter than the other? He
set pees receiving records of 12
catches and 178 yards for a title
ganiit.
Then there was Baltimore's
magnificent defensive line, headed
by Lino Marchetti. That line
forced New York to give up the
ball and set the stage for Myh-
ra's field goal with seven seconds
left. Marchetti was injured help-
ing make the crucial tackle that
kept Frani( Gifford from making
a first down. With Mapchtte ly-
ing in the dreseing, that line
forced the Giants to punt again
in the overtime to set the stage
ictory.
Giants Win Toes
The Giants won the tosi to re-
ceive the kickoff in the overtime.
All they needed to win was to
keep the ball and score in any
fashion. The Coles had orly one
idea in their huddle before this
final kickoff. Maybe it was corny,
but they said. "Let's win this one
for Gino."
Baltimore Immediately forced
the Giants to punt. Unita.s, Ame-
che. Berry and L. G. Dupre went
to work on their 20. Dick Mod-
zelewski. New York's tank-like
tackle, halted the drive momen-
tarily when he bolted through and
dumped Unitas for an eight-yard
lies in the Baltimore 36. But Uni-
tas fired 21 yards to Berry on the
New York 43 and waited for
Modzeiewski. When he fell for
it and came barreling through on
the next play he left a big hole
and Aaeche ran 23 yards to the
new 20.
Ulla* who played sandlot
football for $6 a game after he
was releaed by the Pittsburgh
Steelers in 1955. was hobbling
en a right kg injured earlier in
the game but his head was clear
and he still was the gambling
signalcaller who now makes more
than $1.000 a game. Instead of
playing conservative football and
sticking to rushes, he fired to
Berry on the eight. Then he
bulleted one to Jim Mutschelier
In the right corner on the one.
Mutscheller and George Preto
then opened a big hole at right
tackle and Ameche rammed over
to win the thriller
Unitas Sets Record
Unitas set a record of 349 yards
on passe: in a title game,
bettering thE former mark of 335
set by Wary of the Washington
Redskins against the Chicago
Bears in the 1937 championship
centest. Unitas' tosse, to Berry,
Lenny Moore and Mutseheller
helped the Colts set a title game
record of 17 first downs on passes
and a championship game mark
of 27 first downs.
Unitas Bed each of the other
Colts collected victories' shares
of the game in a system set up by
Coach Weeb Ewbank and Colts
President Carroll D. Rosenbloom.
and the wages from the All-Star
game next August. made Sunday's
triumph worth approximately $10-
000 to each of the Baltimore
players- Unitas selected the game's
most valuable player
is really the state champion -
the Class Triple-A winner in
Louisville and Jefferson County,
or the Class Double-A victor
from out in the state.
Sanford says each team must
play at least four games against
teams in its own class and own
region. At the end of the second
week in November, a regional
winner will be proclaimed in
each class on the basis oil the
Dickinson rating system.
On the weekend before Thank-
sgiving, the winners of Region
I in each class will play the
winners in Region II; and the
winners in Region Ill and IV
will play each other.
The winners of these games




At the height oif Dizzy Dean's'
career as a Pitcher for the St.
Louis Cardinals in 1934, his bro-
ther Paul reported to the club1
as a rookie and Do promptly
pessnised magnificent things for,
"me 'n' Paul." They delivered-1
Dix with a 30-7 record, Paul with'
19-11. They swept the pennant'
and the World Series against
Detroit. the next year Paul had .
a 19-12 record but his arm soon
gave out and he never again
carried out his promise of the
first two seasons
Whatever happened to Paul
Dean? Now 45 and with a son
of patching age. Paul operates a
sersece station at Dallas, Tex.
The overtime, which ended a
8:15. was almost an anti-climax
for the thrill-deadened specta-
tors. The Giants. trailing 14-3
after Ameche's first scoring plun-
ge and Unitas' 15-yard touchdown
toss to Berry. had halted the
Colts on the one late in the
third period. New York then took
charge in perfect weather with
the temperature in the 40's.
Webster Recovers Fumble
Kyle Gate Fumbled Charley
Conerly's long pass otter being
hit by Andy Nelson but Atex
Webster scooped up the ball and
ran to the one to complete an
86-yeard play. Mel Triplett's
plunge made it 14 - 10. Then the
Giants drove 81 yards in four
plays with Conerly naming 15
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -Na-
men led all the way to win th
$10,000 Sugar Bowl Handicap at
the Fair Grounds.
1st for the state championship
of their class. Locations of the
games presumably will be de-
termined by coin flip or some
similar method.
Here are the classes and reg-
ions far each school:
-Ciao's& AAA-
Region I - Atherton. Central,
DeSales, Flaget, Male. Manual,
St. Xavier, Sawnee and Trinity.
Region II - Eastern, Butler,
Durrett, Fern Creek, Seneca,
Southern, Valley and Waggener.
-Claes AA-
Region I - Bowling Green,
Caldwell County, Crittenden
County. Daviess County, Frank-
lin -Serrpson, Henderson City,
Henderson (runty, Hapicineville,
Madisonville, Mayfield, Owens-
boro. Oweneboro Catholic. Pa-
ducah Tilghman, and Trigg Coun-
ty.
- gAnderson, Dan-
ville, Lexington Dunbar, Eliza-
bethtown. Farnklin County. Lex-
ington Henry Clay. Kentucky
Military Institute, Lexington La-
fayette. Lincoln Institute, Madi-
stm Model. Old ham County,
Bardstown St. Joseph, Shelby-
ville. Somerset, and Tompkins-
Vete.
Region - Ashland. Boone
County, Cane:ken County. Dixie
Heights.. Highlands, Covington
Holmes, Louisa, McKell. Newport
Public. Newport Cathohic. Rus-
sell. and Wurtland.
! Region IV - Belfry, Bell
County, Corbin, Cumberland. Ev-
! arts, Hall. Hese] Green, Hazard,
Jenkins, Knox Central, Middles-
Orr, M C P:keville,
yards to Gifford for a touchdown.
That gave the Giants a 17-14
lead and they still held it when
Marchetti and 288-pound tackle
Gene Lipscomb hit Gifford and
forced New York to punt with
only 21/2 minutes to go. Tne
Colts took over on their 14 and
NEW York's inspired defense,
led by Modzelewski. end Andy
Robustelli and lirebacker Sam
Huff, appeared to have Unitas
and victory in its grasp.
Unitas missed with two passes.
hit Moore for 11 yards and miss-
ed again. Then he hit Berry with
posses of 25. 15 and 22 yards.
Myhra followed with his field
goal to match the 36-yarder Pat
Summerall booted in the first
period.
The only other "sudden death"
overtime in NFL history took
place during an exhibition game
at Portend, re., Aug. 28. 1955,
with Los Angeles winning, 23-17.




Region I - Hopkinsville At-
tucks. Henderson Douglass. Mur-
ray Douglass, Fulton, Bowing
Green High Street, Franklin Lin-
coln, Paducah Lincoln, Morgan-
field, Murray, Providence. Rus-
sellville. Sturgis, and Owen.eboro
Western.
Region II - Bardstown, Dan-
ville Bate, Campbellsville, Lou-
isville Country Day. Ft. Knox.
Frankfort, Georgetown, Glasgow,
H a rrod Ibu rig. Jessamine County,
Lancaster. Lebanon. Stanford
Linc,i1n. Old Kentucky Home,
Lebanon Rosenwald, St. Charles,
Sheoherdsv i I le, Springfield, Stan-
ford, nd Ve•rsailles.
Ren HO - Beechwood, Bel-
levue, rlisle, Catlettsburg, Cyn-
thiana. .:.'on, Mount Sterling
DuBois, I Erlange Lloyd,





Region IV - Barbourville,
Benham. Black Star, East Ben-
ham, Lynch West Main St., Elk-
horn City. Fleming-Neon. Har-
lan, Leslie County, Lily, Middles-
boro Lincoln, London, Loyale
Lynn Camp. Paintsville, Pine-
ville, Harlan Raseriwald, Wallins,
Willianetaurg, Lynch East Main
Street.
Sunday
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
Bait imore Colts came from be-
hind to defeat the New York
Giants, 23-17. in a suddent-cleath




Invites Their Friends and Customers
To Visit Them At
1406 MAIN
(Building Formerly Occupied by Main St. Motors)





Brighten The Children's Holidays With
Plenty Of Freshly Dry Cleaned Clothes From
BOONE CLEANERS
We Take Special Pride In Doing Our Very Best
In Children's Clothing By Giving ....
• PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO HEAVILY SOILED AREAS!
• TIGHTENING LOOSE BUTTONS!
• REPLACING MISSING BUTTONS!
• ALL MINOR MENDING IS FREE!
SPECIAL
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
So you can judge for yourself how much better
SANITONE DRY CLEANING
Really Is ! !
CHILDRENS CLOTHES I? 1171.3de:nd 20% OFF TChais hW&eeCkar°tYly
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
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Personals Sc
li4lis.s Peggy Steeie, Sue and Tuesday. January 13
lasnald Hughes are spending the . The Welling Workers class of
Christmas holidays in St. -Peters- , the Memorial Baptist Church will
burg, Florida. I meet at 7 p.m. in the h . ime of
• • • • I Mrs. Lois Buffinten, 125 Orchard
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Neale and ' Heights. e
s -.n, Jerry Den have returned • • • •
f.:- All. s•;E:t;ng with ;heir sea and Murray Star chapter No. 4$3
braher. Bob Neale and Mrs. OES will meet at the lodge hal:
Neale and the new beay in for a regular meeting at 7:30 in
Huntsville. Ala.. during Christ- the eve-reng
mas Holidays. • • • •
. • . • s
Mr. and Mrs. Ray "Pete" Far-
rr.,:r spent ClutiairlaS Day vath
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Neale in Hunts-
vilie. Ala. Mr. Fa,rtner returned
h_ me but Mrs. Farmer rerrialned
to assist with the care of Frances
Lee and the new baby.
• • • •
-
Mr. and Mrs. Jehn David'
Th mps en and two ch:ldreen of
Sementile. Texas and Mr and
leLrs. James Thempson and two
children of Lexington. Kentucky
are spending the holidays with
iheir m.,:her. Mrs. Gels Th .nip-
sort of the Coldwater Road.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sarranie Paschall
and daughter Panactea. Mr. and
Mrs. Jordan Jones. Mre, J 0
Thomas of Nashville. Tennessee
spent Sunday with J. B. Starks
and farnily and Mrs W. W Pas-
chall of Murray route four.
• • • •
The Army has developed a
camera wh-ch requires no light
but depends solely an heat radi-













• Dresden. Tetinessee 1
DResden 6402
Please seed 5155 report en








Thursday. J y 15
The Suzannah Wesley circle
wIli met tn the hame of Mrs.
Paul Lyles at 11 a.m.
• • . •
The Home department of the
Murray Woman'. club will meet
at :he club house at 2:30 in the
aft 'moon. Prevent chairman a
Mrs. J. A. Outland. Hostesses
wee be Mesdaines Ray Kern.
Kerby Jennings, Buford Harris.
Clifton Key. Humphrey Key and
R. D. Lanipton.
• • • •
Friday, January 18
The New Concord H drneen.ak-
ers club will meet in the home
of Mrs. William McCuiston at
10 am.
S • • •
Tuesday. J y 20
The Murray Assembly af Rain-
bow far Girls will meet at the
Mis&affIC 'hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The 111.15lC department of the
Wanan' club will meet for an
open meeting at 7:30 as the
es-erring at the club 'n -.use. The
program ie.:: be "G tben and
Sullivan " Hostesses will be MeS-
darnes Rueoe:1 Jahnson. Fd Ger-
' f.n. Don Rohnson, W"tiliam WI.
John 0. Pesci:). Hart Wilson.
Paul Shahan. W.:1:am Themes
and John Waters,
• • h. •
The drivers and pedestrians
in an advanced stage of itebri-
re an are so etneous to all around
:hem. that often ennene
take charge of them and never
all them to enter into the
, traffic stream But. n a sense,
the ree, pr bent drivers during
'the; Heliday Seasen are these
who have had eoeugh ta drink
se as to impair their judgment
but not enough t3 markedly sad-
fee their appearance These
aseple 'seem ts be perfectly nor-
mal. yet they we: take chances
in wa Want and driving that
they %auld av if completely
sober. Then. as :bar reset ton
time ha..i peen sl need dawn by
, few dares, they carint react
lque-kly enough to as- •id :he ("II-
I sequences If theta. chance-taking.
I These are the people who cause
traffic accidents.
1P1 '*1.--a5
OUT WITH THE OLD...
IN WITH THE NEW
Switch Now to
BOONE'S
Better Sonitone Dry (leaning
Here's one New Year's resolution
that's easy to keep. Use our
San acne Dry Cleaning service
regularly. Then you'll be sure all
your clothes look like new all the
time. Both the look and feel of
newness will be restored in clean-
ing after cleaning. Start right
now. Call on us, to care for your
holiday, cleaning needs.
• Drab colon, restored
to like-new brilliance
• Routs out ALL the dirt
• Stubborn spots vanish
• Perspiratio g1- ne









School class .if the Kirtsey BOP-
t.st church met recently at the
'hame of their teacher. Mrs. Ken-
neth Palmier for thieanjiva
Christmas party.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Michael Penner. presi-
dent al the 'class. Wanda Blakely
and Jackie Washer, recreatemal
leaders, directed the games. .
The progrern opened with the
Chrestmes nary frem the Bible
and a Christmas prayer peens
reed by Mrs. Palrner.
The ChriAM.95 meal was used
threughete ,the &cora:: ens and
entertainment. T he centerpiece
for the sable was an arrangement ,
cif candles and fruits. Carolyn
Campton served the Christrees
tree cake and eGeraldin George
presAed at the punch bewl.
The class planned a skating
party for Friday evening at the
Murray roller rink. Attending
wore Steve Tress, sece president:
GaJ Tre. secretary; Carolyn
Compton, treasurer; Sandra Bel-
cher. rep rter; Geraldin Geerge.
Larry Blakely, Wanea Blakely
and Jackie Washer.
• e • a
New Concord Club
lleets In Home Of
.1/rs. Smith
The New Ciac 'rd a mernsic-
ens Club met recently in the
hoime of Mrs. W::::e Smith f r
an all day meetsrg. The presi-
dent, Mrs. Lean Adams was the
presiding °facer. ee
The roll call was answered by
each member telling where she
weuid spend Christmas. ad.ss
Mary Mntgomery read the
thoughts for the manh and led 1
the group in repeating the Lord's
prayer. Mrs. Rynald Adems read
the lariciscapeng notes .
The nearning less al Id-as on
-Cake Dow rat.: ',371 The ma
lesson leaders were Mes. Safety In Home
King.es arid Mrs. Noel Smith,
aeasted by Mrs. Taft Patter/me. Is Kirksey Topic
They &nil h p'A' ie make
fancy cakes by elating and re- -
areanging the penes es make a
Santa Claus, :rein. and a shays
. man-
There were 14 members pres-
ent and each hr 'ugh* a c 'eared
desh fir the arm meal.
The afternecin less in was no
-Christmas L'ght.-ig drei Pecoret-
3.1,. Wraiths-7 was a /Jest
at th.s meeting and d no
h At ti make .n.•x;),'n-'.ve deco-
' rations teen e'en, feurd in must
h.srnes. She had ''ire'. su:h ar-
rangements with her'as ex-
amples. Mrs. B.Ils- K lng.ris. dele-
' gate. and Mr ;. Smith.
, alternete. ,.vere ch a, gs
. Farm and Herne week in Lexirsg-
' tan.
The members ex :ranged gifts
dui--ing the recreweeri per. el. 
Mrs.'Huse Warren was a s i).•--r. The
I next meeting . will be in ;he h sme
I of Mrs. %realm Mc:Cu:sten on
Friday, January 113th at 10 am.
rtatt' Trieers( h Delitery Aas.
COMBINE FLOWERS, Christmas ornaments and greens to
create a festive and seasonal centerpiece for a buffet table.
• 
in the H ;me" was the 
tare was record 23 million.
-Safety; i
tecee ef the Kirk-sey Juzear 4-H
pregram at the December meet-
I rig. which ...weed by Wanda
Blaka.y naciees the Chris:mas
Ears fr im the B.b.e. The pledges
te the - !hip wen led by Judy
Senn, eis and Maltase Rase. M.-
oh se: Pam or d ate'. ed a Ch st-
me, garras
A kit ,tn -Gun Safety" v.
Helen McCall in as Narrator
ie-esenad Mrs. Smith was, p. ,
Judy an'1171-21f, L' • •
Do Marine and the ti'.
children by Wanda Blakely, B
by Beer: and Gary Youngtee
Living safety with elecer c
was descu .-ed by Dan E3
,:is J ,nes. Gary Yeungb.
and Perrs
Mr Sara presented 4-H acts-
omen' Ins d :,as ) thc fdrs,w'mg:
Nancy W::s v.. h.-a eh, Jimmy
• • • • Arelerson, Michael
an Fr aT1C-AC 's famed Tele- Palmer. ease' ric, Ceeth.a Ezell,
graph H.:: g name Ls en the fr een 1, di and f
sernaph are whreb once sesnaled Janice Perry end Ni.chael Rase
the arra al id -re.ng ah.ps to le : thy g,'-sip .n eng-ing at the












KILLED HIS SON—Jack [tender, 29, who accidentally kin. d
his sm. Is als.Aen (right) under questioning by Detective
Isli,!hael Fitzgerald (left) and LL John Manterney as they
examine his gun collection In Chicago. Bender sail he was
practicing "fast . draws" when his gun fired, killing 14-








C' N SFRP1 ' ;" 1NOTHFR buffet table. Set
t! Oars I • u e Chratmas tree placed




-laa during the holidays.
Set a table with gleaming
sterling, sparkling crystal,
your beet china and linen.
Whether a faraway friend
has wired you flowers --- it's
becoming a Christmas-pres-
ent custom—or you've pur-
chased posies at a local shop,
combine them with Christ-
mas ornaments and holiday
greens to create a festive and
seasoned centerpiece.
Let bogie Help
What to serve guests? Why
ponder the problem when
help's at hand in "Josie Mc-
Carthy's Favorite TV Reci-
pes," a new cookbook?
For a buffet, Josie says a
duet of dishes —Red Beans
and Pineapple Rice—is excel-
lent with ham or other meat
main course. Add a tossed
green salad, hot rolls and cof-
fee. Dinner is served—and it's
delicious!
Red Beans and Pineapple
Rice: Pick over, wash and
soak 1 lb. dry red kidney
beans overnight in 8 c. luke-
warm water.
Next day, drain beans.
Place in large saucepan or
Wallace Silversmiths
with appropriately star-patterned sterling
between two candles decked with holly.
kettle. Add 1/2 qts. cold Water.
Bring to boil over mod. heat.
Meanwhile, cook 42 lb.
diced salt pork in frying pan
until crispy; add 1 chopped
stalk celery, 1 large chopped
onion, 1 diced medium green
pepper. Cook until soft, about
10 min.
Skim froth from beans. Add
vegetables, 2 crushed garlic
cloves, 1 tbsp. salt, 1 tsp. ore-
gano, 1 tsp, ground basil
leaves, 2 bay leaves, 3 to 4
whole cloves, 3 dried red pep-
pers. Cover and simmer until !
beans are almost tender.
about 35 min.
Stir in le c. canned tomato
sauce. Continue simmering I
until tender.
Cook 1 c. raw, regular rice
according to favorite recipe,
using 1 c. chicken broth or
bouillon and Sa c. pineapple
Juice as part of the usual
amount of water.
Add lee c. crushed canned
pineapple to cooked rice. Mix
thoroughly.
Serve beans with pine-
apple-rice as side dish. Serves
6.
Tossed Green Salad: Wash
separately, taking care not to
bruise leaves, head lettuce,
le head romaine, Ire head es-
carole. Drain. Tear into bite-
sized pieces. Wash bunch
watercress. Drain.
Wrap each in cloth. Refrig-
erate.
Trim 4 to 6 scallions, re-
taining 2 to 3 in, of green
tops. Slice or cut into match.
'J like strips. Refrigerate, cov-
ered.
, Arrange in chilled bowl al-
ternate layers of greens and
scallions, reserving water-
cress.
Sprinkle c. Basic French
Dressing over greens. Toss.
Salt and pepper to taste. Gar-
nish with watercress.
Basic French Dressing:
Mash and stir in small bowl
1/2 tsp, salt, le tsp. celery salt,
a, tsp. ground black pepper,
tsp. paprika, 1,2 small gar-
lic clove. When garlic lique-
fies, add le c. vinegar or lem-
on juice. Stir. Slowly add 3is c.
olive or salad oil. Stir rapidly.
Add 1 tbsp, minced parsley.
Mix. Cool.
Alsedex.mately nine and a I Aluminam product on in the
. quarter milleon patterns were ad- , United States is , expected to to-
meted to hospitals in the United' tal in ati than 800 million pounds
!States in 1937. In 1957. the fig-by IMO, compared with 250 mil-
huepourids in 1950.
bridge across, upper San Fran-
cisco Bay fr en Richmond to San
Rafael- in California a the long-
est chrstinuous steel span in the
world.
About 90 seconds before a
missile is scheduled to be launch-
ed front Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
an auternatic sequencer is set
off and the rocket is fired with-
out any further human assistance.
An ultraviolet - sensitive tube
has been developed which will
sense the presence of smoke, fire"
or combustible vapor and relay,'
the .niformatan to an alarm Sys-
tem.
Underground steam is used in
Italy to generate electric power.
Wells are being drilled in Cali-
fs erne fur the same purpose.
_
the Nervous System
There is no function in th• body
which isn't under direct or indirect
control of Ilse nervous system.
On• of th• many functions of its
spine is to protect the spinal cord.
and the nerve /Uri which leave
th• spinal cord and pass between
It. vertebras. Them nerve fibers
supply all this organs, muscles, and
other tissues of th• body.
Misalignments of It. 'pea pra
duce pressure upon nerve, fibers,
thus inrerfering with it. normal
nerve supply of Sr. various organs
and tissues of the body. As a result
the affected orgons'connot function
properly.
Ti. only logical say of correcting
the abnormal function of on organ
is to correct th• misaligned ver-
tebra which is causing th• disease.
THIS IS WHAT IS ACCOMPLISHED
SY CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS





RS — 10:00 A M - 8 P. M.
NDAY — WEDNESDAY
HURSDAY — FRIDAY
P M. - 8.00 P. M----SUNDAY






Tremendous Savings in Women's, Men's and Children's Shoes
 FOR WOMEN
[MURMURS
Regularly Priced from '11.95 to s13.95
'890
LIFE STRIDE







, $399 now $4"
HANDBAGS  now '1.99










Regularly Priced from $12.95 to $13.95
NOW ONLY 1099
PED WIN
Regularly Priced from $9.95 to $10.95
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see ow word eras, an• lay milintneurr at 17 usenet, no. 11104
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Re nee wooer Po, Sri. ersw. *era eltessdeixil see sire wesr•erse 'vs *tilettsset
-
I FOR SALE :
A NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
with ,beth, gab' furnace, half
basement and concrete walks. 5
eerier.. land Hwy. 641 See Hoyt
Cleaver or Can PL 3-1779. 1-1P
SUGAR MAPLE, DOG WOOD. windows, brand new style. full
or other trees net in your yard or
garden. flatten Lovins. 12-3IP
TWO REGLSTERED COCKER
Spaniel puppies, blond and white.
See NoWe Hughes, Puryear, Tenn.
Phone 46. 12-31P
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM














































































































Due% oy Un .id
c" PT---• 1
‘: • iswa recKe • r ,vf a •Adlls•
Iligerei that itfteo ner
.ii sbove r.11* mud rind
•• . T •ortd Street in OW St
4.1 RI -via '.1..rsh ereted with
•I",•• • -n In trort sit tee reitetis
ee' eerierresit aRnown is the Be,.
ye- Pe'ace
See was straight and trim.
with the nrght face of nealth
ano eaturel eur.osity Her hair
ea5 irei inns% 'slack 'Icy •Ifett
acre dark orowd-aimost an In-
d:an Drown and comptetelv %live
to all the Oust,' etrargeness be-
fore her. Mont soberly attired she
wan in ea' -Arid Unadorned non-
one, and Peery skirts, all of •
as ere' gray She was, in this
tx. ,ming year of the fed trade_
ito I a f•ev months •hort of being
tv ,nty-three Quite obwiouly ehe
di o not rielong even near the
Br :vet Palace
fleseie net the Reverend Jere -
mien Shandy was stand . re7 with
hi r shetrely boots ankle deep in
Eli. mud He was frail and old.
with a dry grnymees lying across
his gent'e. mobile features. but
sits lark eyes was a strength
th7it spoke of a power quite apart
from the physical
Trappers Spanish muleteers.
da; per merchants in wen brushed
Denver nets dreenons swagger-
ing rivermen keelboaters, sharp-
ereed gamblers. roustaboute, and
ali the otner assortment of fron-
tier humanity . slopped through
the mutt to and from the bury
dourn of the Beaver Palace, The
tlinitilt from within was enough
Otto scald the ears of a man of the
cloth not to mention the more
delicate senses of a young lady
Of refinement.
• St Louts was roaring like the
forge fires of hell from the profits
of the great traffic in furs that
was based on the dangerous work
ot a relatively few men far up
the mysterious rivers that came
down to the brown Miestesippi
At the moment it seemed that
,...Fnost of the aettr.ity wan centered




ler: an deqrees of the
citeren
They re an odd pair, the
cleric and the -lark-haired wom-
an nut they FICCrilef.i to draw to-
gether to make an island of their
own agninst the rough tide
arceind them
The Reverend Jeremiah Shandy
spike ea if pained and embar-
rassed, not for nimself; but for
ahe sins of others. "1, feet 1
heandn't have allowed you to
conic here with me. Perhaps it
would be better if I took you back
to the hotel and returned alone
to 4ee My brother."
Rhoda shook her head. "1 don't
mind waiting here." She glanced
at the dwors. "Maybe your broth-
er is already in there. Why don't
you -''
"I think not. We'll wait A few
minutes longer." Shandy watched
efiewo arunken rivernien lurching
p the street arm in arm, and it
was -di lens why he Marl wan'
to Ae tits tharge atom- IA:I
• Illant his mother. James .7.tIarsviy,
ii
1 inch door with aluminum
screen. $199.00 installed. No down !
payment up to 36 months to pay.
'3% interest. Hume Comfort
-1ompany, 108 Scuth 12th. Phone
e'L 3-3607. 1-3C
BULLDOG PUPPIES. BRIGHT
eyed, healthy, frisky and' 'good
watch dogs. C. E. Ray 406 South
Sixth Street. Phone PL 3-3243.
TPC
USED UPR-IGHT PIANO. CALL
PL 3-3902. I-1P
TRAD-LN SALE 1 SINGER port-
,be. $42.50; I electric portable,
130.00; 2 Singer treadles, $19.00
each; 3 treae.les, $9.95 each. Call'
Adams. Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Representative. PLaza 3-
1757 or PLaza 3-6480. 201 Seuth
13th, Murray. TPC
FOR SALE OR RENT: TWO
houses, four reams and bath
each. W. H. Brown Real Estate
Agency, 103 Gatlin Bldg, Ph.ine
3-3432, Herne Phene PL
1-1C
- IVO- TICE
DEAD STOCK REMOVED free.
Prompt service. Trucks didpatch '
ed by two-way radio. Call collect '
Meyfield, Phone 433. If no an-
swer call collect Union City, Ten-
neasee phone Tu 5-9361. 12-16-59
PAASENGERS TO DETROIT
Saturday noon. See or
call Glenn Beach. Ph. HU 9-2181.
1-1C
WANTED
SPINET PIANO FOR MODEL
Baptist Chureh. Merit be priced
right and in feet :eats cendition.'





lot the 4.1 , 1111: am Fitt C.7en
eany meet MAly and protant..
ead refused to 510 Rhoda Marsh
'fie-eresa the orairiea tereonah
sighed Even as a Doe James reici
neen ,vaywarl end profane 111TH.
given to rough extlnite then to
meditating upon the glories an,'
rewards of riehtenueneee
But Jeremiah was not cast
down yet It was the future that
einunted and no was still firm in
the conviction trat he rould make
tarrifs Itp,ilgend that it would
be A 41.Wel 5r1,11A crown ten aid
those devoted to bringing the
light of religion to the Indiana.
James nee not seer Rhoda last
nelht He did not know, her purity
and ,,edication It ,vas -me thing
'to refuse a brother's iequest, out
quite another to -envie noble
'spirit like Rhoda once you nad
seen her in person Jeremiah be-
lieved that the depth and strength
of her devotion would stir even
James, ano .hat was why Jere-
miah had brought her along this
morning even unto the doors of
the lair of sin
fie otserved that Rhoda was
getting the devil's share of atten-
tion from the two drunken river-
men, who had paused at the door
Of the Beaver Palace
"Pay them no mind," Jeremiah
advised.
Rhoda igniard the profane
stares and stood serenely, if
somewhat precariously, upon tile
barrel Pie quality in her that
made the rivermen stare also
made them nold their tongues
Presently they staggered into
the Beaver Palace
"With the Lord:8 help," said
Jeremiah, "this Is the kind of
debauchery you will aid Keehn
Slocum In conquering, Rhoda."
He cleared his throat to enlarge
upon this somewhat unorthodox
point when he saw his brother
approaching. "James:-
Jim Shandy's tall beaver was
sensibly set. His dark cravat lay
neatly egainet his white ruffled
shirt, rind the tops of his boots
showed a fine zirets Indeed, he
looked the part of the St Louie
besineesman that he was. Rhoda
thought, although only • few
years ago, according to his broth-
er. James had been a trapper for
the Rocky Mountain Fur Com-
pany.
"dames, we've been waiting for
you." Jeremiah called as he start-
ed forward through the mild.
Irritation settled nerd on Jan
Shandy's face, His roughness was
not even thinly disguised by his
fine attire. Rhoda thought at
once that he was far more suited
to the buckskin he riad forsaken
than to the dress ej a gentleman.
He spoke curtly 03 his brother.
"11 told you est night I can't do
nothing about helping a woman
get to Fort Casa." He stared at
Rhoda. -This is her, huh'!"
"Miss Rhoda Marsh. yes,"
Jul moth said -She timid oe
there by unit-July You will help
!her, James.' He seeke softly, but
't •et :-. is- --
(•-e. • -•••It.e• r
..tata nut ir knoss t nal oi
missionaries Case gone 'at rye.
yono it to ene Oregon eountr:.•
'Yeah Jim Velma> 4.4314.:(1
Rhoda up ern: down oold.y She
• felt the heal rising in net face
"Why etc vu Arent Sc go way
I out there lust to marry a damn
miss/rimier " You cot-id do a heap
, better nght nere
I'm thinking
Rhoda met the bold stare with-
oUt flinching although St annoys I
tier to Know sbe caP blushing
"1 doubt that. Mr Shandy '
-She will meet ner betrothed
at Fort Cass the minister said
-They will be married immediate-
ly and start oars to his mission
All we ass of you- "
"You already asked it and I
can t help you. My pack train
left a week ago. I wouldn't even
have let net go then, if she'd
been here" Jim Shandy began to
turn away.
"You will help her, James," his
brother said
Puzzled and angered by Jere-
miah's quiet sturdy faith. James
swung toward him again "Stub-
born as ever, ain't you?" He
turned away once more, and this
time he kept going toward the
Beaver Palace.
Rhoda and her companion
looked bleakly at each other The
minister's unbreakable fighting
spirit still hurried in his eyes "Bo
of good cheer, we shall still find
a way," he said
Rhoda looked at the mud
around ner at the brown roll of
the Misstruilppl showing in the
gaps between buildings Fort Cass
was far. far up the great river,
and then up the Missouri. and
then far beyond that "Perhaps
it is impossible for me to fulfill
my promiee to Elisha this sum-
mer."
'I know my brother. Rhode 
said the minister. "He curses
goodness becaltine there Is a fear
of goodness within him, but I
saw him weaken as we talked to
him. Well wait and when he
eon out I will speak to him
again. Right will prevail!"
There was little doubt about
the minister's faith, but his op-
timism concerning his brother
left Rhoda unconvinced. Yet she
knew that she must not doubt.,
for that was the first sign of sin
and error. Such a feeling had at-
tacked her when she was ready
to leave Massachusetts on the
first part of her long journey to
a wild country to marry a man
she hadn't eeen for three years.
She had fought the feeling and
gone ahead, but again. In Cin-
cinnati, doubt had assailed her
when she met the Reverend Jere-
miah Shandy, who had been en-
trusted by the Missionary Society
to make all arrangements for the
last pert of her journey. Once
more she had fought away doubts,
and now she mast do It again.
But who could believe that Jim
- n • Hat futthei t.-sandy was going to chaege his
in ,L, ts,. .50 sl .iet . mind?
; 'Hive yet_ e.ny idea where the • (Contented Tomorrow)
Services Offered ,
MATTRESSES REBUILT LIKE
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg,
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentativ?. Tabers Upholstery




FTJL TIME EIVLPLOYMENT For
yotmg man with high school
education must be reliable. Apply
at Hellenic! Drug Co. TFC
_
BEGINNING FEBRUARY FIRST,
local acfCce has vacancy fee full
time Secretary. Shorthand, typ-
ing and excellent Englith are
necessary. Bookkeeping can be
learned on the job. Apply by
letter to Box 32-D, Murray, Ky.
1 -i5IP
1 AUCTION SALE
Jack Webb Fights To Save
His "Pete Kelley's Blues"
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Jack
Webb is more tenacious off-
seroen man whin he's jeayleg Joe
Friday ur his "Dr :ghee." series,
and he's preying it by attempting
to saee his $70,000 baby-a new
tow that nebedy wants.
Titlelti "Pete Kelleys Blue's."
Webles new offering is ga.hering
-ust ineead of sponsors, arid Jack
is Up.sel .bout it.
"I cane understand why it
nasn't Leen sold." Webb fumed
after a private showing of the pi-
let fern in his own projection
room.
"The apathy of the netwerk: is
amazing. Per Melly. I thee( the
flapper era scares the powers that
'oe• To me the 1920s ve:re he neest
teverielt colorful time:. f thls
_entury.
Movie Was Nit
"It was an era wher hcods and
society mixed ele lev to „elbew. it
was a time when Lindbergh flew
.he Allaatie, and people were the
happiest in histery because they
tit( ught they hed fought the war
.0 end all wars. The greatest ath-
letes of the century were setting
new records."
J Jack plunked dcwn the 70
grand following his movie vet-
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY, sem ef "Pete Kelly," which prov-
January 3rd at 1:00 p.m. rain or ed to be a hit.
shine at late Ott Holland home Jack starred in the movie, but
on highway 94 eight miles from he doesn't appear in the TV
Murray. Will sell: bed steads, huw-aneit th_t could spell the
kitchen cabinet, clothes cloeet, difference.
dresser, sewLng rmehine, wood A handsome young guy named
cook stove, electric heaters (new Bill Reynelds plays the title role,
3 stack) electric churn, cupboard, and pays it well. Still, he is no
tables also wheel barrew, small Jack Webb. Chances are if Jack
tools, two row planter, disc, were starring in the series it
mower, cultivator, wagon DODD- A'ould b seld instantly.
foot and eection harrows, raetus. I Built Around Jazz
bull tongue, brooder, 4 hole hog "The sr, w has th same hard-
feeder, gear, dinner bell, new  
pcnver rrenver, 300 bales good
hay, 100 poets. nice 4 year old! FOR RENT.COW and baby calf, eerie gentle i
i
mu'es, spotless 4 door Chevrolet 1
car 33.000 miles, new tires, Pen- ; TWO BEDROOM BRICK Duple 
feet. .n eondltIn, see erak tens of apartment we:: 'emulated. Eke_
ceal ar d scrap iron. Douglas trica 1 ly heated Carport. Au ti -
Shoemaker, Auctioneer. 1-1C matic washer. 1606 Farmer, Ph
PL 3-2210, 121-30P
LOST & FOUND]
LOST: GREYISH SCREW TAIL
Boston Bull. Left home Friday
before Christmas. Limps. Wear-
ing tag. Please call Betty Scott,
Phone PL 3-3176. 12-31P
CARD OF THANKS
The family Mr. J. L. Beane
wishes to express their many
thanks and appreciation eo ever)- THIREE BEDROOM HOUSE, close
one f:.r their politeneas, for the, in. • All modern c elven ences. Ave
flt wets and the &Joe and etc., in allab:e January 1st. Ph me PLaza
the h..iur. Lai sadness. Thanks to 3_5169. I2-31C
Bro. Harris and the Max Church- _
ill Funeral Wane, I EWE FtOOM HOLISFseeeBASE-
Mae God bless everyone. ment, gas furnace allr water
:Vire Suaie Beane and Family Theater. 307 South 11th, Phone
1TP PL 3-2624. 1-1C'
NANCY
MODERN TWO BEDROOM hornet
for rent on South 15th street.
Call 1526. 12-31C
MODERN  FURNISHED A rt -
m en t . 3 roome. bath a,nd large
closet. Ground fiudr. Private,
front and back entrance Electric'
heat Car pert. Phone PL 3-2814,
501 Beale Street. 12-31C
hitting qualities that "Dragnet"
has-and then some," Webb con-
tinued. "Violence on TV in mod-
ern times is hard to swallow.
There isn't any reason for it.
But in the 20's killings and mob
rule were cornmcn.
"Crime wae an accepted part of
enciety when the rackets were at
their height. And women 'were
siugged as freely as men.
"But most (if all-and we steess
it in the script -jazz was h v-
ieg its clay. Our story is about
a musician who gets mixed up
with the underworld, a natural
eutgrcwth of working in speak-
castes."
Throughout Webb's Pilot film
there is an Lade:eye-4 b ckgreued
smooth, haunting jazz. Several
•scene", are dedicated to the band-
'tend where Kelly and c - nfreres
beat out the wildest bat-re u e
and Dixieland recoreed in relent
years.





PEACE ON EARTH At HOME, ANYWAY -William Rountree,
the assistant seil.i.try of State who was "welcomed" in
Baghdad rectntly by one of the must vueeterous anti•Amen-
can demonstrations ever staged in the Middle East, prob-
ably tet-ls glad he's home in Weettington as he looks at the


































POLITICAL GUSHER MAY BE ON PAP-A tug-of-war between the Communists
and the Nasserites has the political cauldron stmmering Us ill-rich Iraq In
the middle is Premier Abdel Karim Kassen inghti lu S. Assistant Sec-
retary of State William Rountree, who visited Baghdad recently. believes
Kaesen wants to follow • neutralist policy. Greatest danger La from the
Communists. Kasten has leaned on them to keep the NIPtaeriles us cheex,
and has accepted Red arms and teehntrians A Common taket,vei woold
tie up Iraq's nil and on repepiines to the Meeiderraneen and 6ive the HAMM!!!
and Sickle a much-desired satellite in the Middle EasL ((Jsteircsa Press)
THAT WORD-








BECKY HCNEY-IT AIN'T LIKELY THAT





IN A PLACE THE














IT WON'T DO ANY I 4 Fe M
TO ASK,THOUGH, WILL
-LIT, AUNT ABIENE ?
some„,









EVR`i TIME WE READS
"FEAR,LESS
FOSDICK" viE







by ksweburn Van Burge
SCRAPPLE ? LEMMe
SEE-- THERE'S BEEN













Coleman Reeder h't for 22
points to give the Wirksey High
School Ea Mk 5 a 59-45 victory
over the Fulgharn Black Cats in
the concluding game of first
round action of t he, Carlisle
Ctinty Invitational.
5 After a nip and tuck first
-period that was deadlocked 12-124
the Eagles palled into the lead!
and recorded a 23-1E-halttime
margin. Holding the Cats to only
10 points in the third frame the
Eagles really began to move late
in the period and held the upper
hand 40-28 at the outset of the
fink; quarter.
Other first round action saw
Clinton Central down Fulton
County 58-43. and Sedalia sur-
prosed host Carlisle 67-55 in the
afternoon session while South
Marshall rolled over Livingston.
Central 60-41 in the first nee
game
Celernan Reeler took scoring
honors in the Earle contest with
Gary Key and Eldrid Jones he-
ing for 13 and 14 points re-
soectivelv. L. Stewart wbs high
for the los^-• with 14 nents.
After:woof) Session
Clinton 15 35 43 56
Fulton Coorty 12 26 35 43
Meve-s 10 Jsrecson. Hsrper
18. 1A7vae 11 C. Meyers 10, Mar-
7 Well 4
Fulton ,ceonto (431
Anoerson C'stewell 5. T 
-gliera
aylor,
arn for th te people in :he
J B S. Baguette 2. 1ö who cerrenuney are old. sick -
19. Careson 2 Miser 10. D. who can't do it themselves
Bobbie. Harr-.
me cehir rea,ons- Those pe ;
n't write freely because a
19 27 46 67
of the letters are read at cono
Carlisle . .... . 10 24 41 55 ststiens by Russlan ur Gerree.
Sedalia (671 employee-s. but this one woman
Pay,. D C,l•hana 4_ Hendon wrote in such a way that we
13. Diteson 11 (-ark 17 could red between the 117
Carlisle (511) v.-haf a hard time they have
Todd 21 Piers -in 1. Vratem 7. how glad they art to rece....
Reeford Ilelarkwell 1. Redden 2. :crier, from the West which
Wilmouth 9. Rarnhe 11, Norris 5.1!them know that eie outside w rId
at least- thinks of them now ..nd
Seth Marshall . 14 36 42 60..
Livingeon 10 24 29 411 Well. I'm taking piano less.
South Marshall (601 again Not becaelse I want
r
M4iler 5 B-hannon 4 D Lov- but because Tante (aunt) Brig
ett. Darnell 2 Msrhis 18 Jeles, thinks it's . geed for me- I is
Sett-elder In Weever, Wek.ns af.erri, on f r the first ti:
19. Morgan 2 Wss Matter is pretty nice and all
Livingston (11) but I pribably won't have any
Ramer 4. T Mows, 4.. lansher free time now in the aftere,..n.
3 D Ramaee 2. Rinestaff 18, J. 7nd I'll probably be half d-ad
RarTrage 2 Jones 4. Berry: Ca ilso the time I get to bed It costs
20 0-Marks a morree That along
with try bus cards amounts 1:, a
12 43 59






7.111seiss.ppi dive 70 yards for a
first-period touchd een and thm
made it stand up ler a 7-3, vic-
tory over Florida in the Gator
Bowl game.
ORLANDO. Fla. (UP!) - Sam
McCord threw one touchdown
pass and set up a second touch-
down as he led East Texas State
to a 27-7 win over M.ss.,uri Val-
ley in the Tangerine Bowl.
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Nick Pietrosame f Not--e Dame
scored two touchdowns to pace
the way for the East to defeat
the West. 36-14. in the 34th an-
nual shrine Ali-Star game.
MIAMI. F La . (UPI - The
South college all-stars romped
past the North. 49-20. as Bay-
lor's Buddy Humphrey fired five
touchdown passes and scored one
himself.
ARCADIA. Calif. UP11 - --
Speedy Hillsdale sever' an easy
four: length v:ctory ‘er Jewel's
Reward in the $30.350 Pdal.lou
Stakes at Santa Aries.
The Holla




Fulham _ .12 I828 45!Whew! Where s: the money gi,;:r.it'
KIrkter-1691 But done worry too much al>put
Key 13. Jones 14. Murd/xit. the money Daddy You know I
Reeder 22. Smith. Edwards 3,
Adams 7_ 
ron't buy anything that I done
need badly you know I'm so
Fulgharn (451
revs-street 9. L. Stewart It !tin° nwIt'eY lately that I
Mullins. Morehead Bowen 5, J. ." every (.'"IY "et .4.1e.
be
fore I spend it And when I
Stewart 2. Evans 2. Dean 11. spend sernething. I u_sually have
sort of a bad conscience Is that
good or bed"
It is time to close I've g
terrible cold. ...rid my head
flaring to ache. too. So, g
by for now. Much love and
pass through or very near the one loss this time so that you
city hmits of Murray dent catch my cold.
"It its recommended that a cen- Your daughter (cold and a'
ter with cOmplete facilities for Gerlinde
512 pupils in grades 9-12 be con-
structed on a fifteen >ere site The largest palace in England
near Murray. A study of the bus is Hampton Court. near London
routes shOWT that tramp-ire/eon Garienal Wolsey built It in 1515
to such a center would not greatly Later it became :he favorite res-
increase daily mileage" idence of Henry VIII The palace
The alio/ye quotations are from and its 44 acres of gardens are- r a slate study now open to the public
It was etriphasried that. !he
grade schools in the five centers A recent surveY by the US•
would remain there and that only ,Ceneus Bureau found that Amer-
grades 9-12 weuld be moved, lean took a !eta: of 107 milSon
to !he new c ins lidated school. triPs of 100 miles or more ti,
, visit friends and relatives in
The Inca emeere of South 1951; 61 million trips f r vacetion
America had a p eiulaton ci, arid pleasure and 44 relien fr










IT'S • SOY, - Mickey Harettay joyfully kisses wife Jayne
Mansfield un St John's hospital, Santa Monica, Cant., after
iv.* gave oath to son, who weighed 9 pounds, 9% ounces.
is
•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
41.









SMOKED PICNIC HAMS NO CHARGEFOR SLICING
WORTHMORE BACON POUND PKG.
FIELD'S HAMS
PURE PORK
SUSAGE OUR OWNMAKE 29b
TENDER COOKED HALF or WHOLE
(SHANK PORTION lb. 49e)
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED Joins
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